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#39 1/6/71 

Memorandum 71-2 

study 39 - Attachment, Garnishment, Execution (Earnings Protection Law) 

BACKGROUND 

Prior Commission decision. You will recall that the Commission decided 

at the Last meeting to schedule the Earnings Protection Law (based on Professor 

Warren's report) for submission in 1972. It was, and still is, the staff's 

view that the Commission will be hard put to draft a smoothly operating, 

"bug-free" statute for submission in 1972. 

Suggested revision in schedule for submission. After the last meeting, 

Professor Warren wrote me that he had discussed the timing of the submission 

of the recommendation to the Legislature with representatives of creditors 

and that he believes the bill should be submitted at the 1971 session. We 

can discuss this proposal at the meeting. In order to make as much progress 

as possible on this proposal, the staff has prepared the draft statute at

tached to this memorandum. Had we not done thiS, there would be no possibility 

of submitting a bill in 1971. 

Schedule that must be followed to submit bill in 1971. The draft statute 

which is attached to this memorandum is the best the staff could do in the 

available time. There are many problems and policy questions presented by 

the draft. After the Commission has considered these problems and questions, 

the staff will revise the draft and write the preliminary portion of the 

recommendation for consideration at the February meeting. The recommendation, 

including the statute, must then be sent out for comment early in March after 

the revisions made at the February meeting have been incorporated in the 

recommendation. The bill could be introduced sanetime in March or early in 
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April, after it has been reviewed by the Legislative Counsel, and the 

Comments on the recommendation could be considered after the bill has 

been introduced. 

Undoubtedly, a bill drafted with this haste will have defects; there 

is insufficient time for careful staff work, and interested persons and 

organizations will have no real opportunity to review it. Moreover, no 

printed report would be available until toward the end of the session at 

the earliest. 

GENERAL MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION 

The following matters should be noted before considering the staff 

draft on a section-by-section basiS. Decisions on the matters noted 

probably should be deferred until the pertinent statute sections are 

considered. 

Gross earnings approach. A decision to submit the recommended legis

lation in 1911 will make it impossible to frame the statute using the 

concept of "gross earnings" as distinguished from "disposable earnings." 

Time did not permit the staff to give any further consideration to the 

gross earnings approach. In this memorandum, the staff will make some 

suggestions that might render the concept of disposable earnings more 

capable of application. 

Wage assignments. We cannot ignore wage assignments. Under Labor 

Code Section 300, a wage assignment is given priority over any subsequent 

attachment (which is no longer permitted) or levy of execution. Section 

300 includes a provision dealing with assignments for necessities. For 

additional background on Section 300, see Exhibit I (pink) attached--an 

extract from Witkin. 
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What function, if any, will wage assignments serve if the new statute 

is enacted? We have asked Professor Warren to look into this question and 

to submit his recommendations for consideration at the January meeting. 

Pending receipt of these recommendations, the staff believes that Labor 

Code Section 300 should be revised to make all wage assignments revocable 

at any time (like other voluntary deductions from earnings) and to 

eliminate any priority a wage assignment now has over a subsequent attempt 

to levy on wages. A wage assignment should be treated, in effect, like 

any other authorized deduction that can be revoked at will. An assignment 

should not serve to protect the earnings of the employee from withholding 

under the Earnings Protection Law. 

Priorities generally. After considerable thought, the staff recommends 

that a four-month period be provided during which an earnings withholding 

order is effective. The first order received by the employer will be the 

only effective order for a four-month period. Then, the first order 

received after the prior order expires becomes effective. And, to provide 

other creditors with a chance to compete, the judgment creditor whose 

order goes into effect should be precluded for a one-month period from 

obtaining another order after his expires. 

Priority depending on tYpe of debt. The staff believes that an 

earnings withholding order which is based on a support order should have 

priority over any other type of earnings withholding order. Moreover, 

the limitations on the amounts that may be withheld should not apply to 

such an order (this is permitted by federal law). The amount withheld 

under an earnings withholding order for support should be deducted from 

gross earnings in determining the disposable earnings of the debtor. 
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Another earnings withholding order should concurrently be errective ir the 

amount of disposable earnings thus computed is surricient to permit with

holding pursuant to the second order. 

A number of state tax provisions provide that debts for particular 

taxes have priority in collection procedures. In the interest of simplicity, 

the staff recommends that an earnings withholding order for any state tax, 

including interest and penalties, have priority over all other earnings 

withholding orders (including a prior order) other than ror support. An 

order for tax debts should suspend collection under a prior order. However, 

the limitations on the amounts that may be withheld should apply to a tax 

earnings withholding order. This is consistent with the policy of existing 

statutes. 

Out-of-court adjustment of amount to be withheld. The staff believes 

it is important that the judgment creditor and the judgment debtor be 

permitted to work out a payment plan which permits the payment of less than 

the maximum permitted by law each pay period. Included in the draft statute 

are several provisions designed to give this flexibility in the hope that 

court hearings on the hardship exemption can be made unnecessary as a 

practical matter. 

For example, one provision permits the judgment debtor and judgment 

creditor, after an earnings withholding order is in effect, to make an 

agreement that the employer is to withhold less than the amounts provided 

in the order (thus avoiding a hardship hearing in an appropriate case) 

or that the employer is to withhold nothing (thus permitting the judgment 

debtor to make voluntary payments pursuant to an agreed plan). In both 

cases, the judgment debtor would be protected from another creditor going 
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after his earnings during the four-month effective period of the order 

suspended by the agreement. 

Another provision permits in effect a consent order. The judgment 

debtor who claims the hardship exemption is required to set out a 

proposed plan for payment if he believes he is able to pay something, 

but not the maximum allowed by law to be withheld from his earnings. 

The creditor can file an acceptance of the plan in which case the hearing 

is avoided, and an order is issued in accordance with the debtor's plan 

as consented to by the creditor. If this approach is taken, no other 

creditor can get an earnings withholding order during the period of the 

order. 

Forms. The staff is impressed by the quality of the forms for 

attachment procedures devised by the Judicial Council. The statute has 

been drafted on the assumption that the State Administrator will prescribe 

the substance of all forms while the Judicial Council will prescribe the 

form itself in the cases where it is to be used in court. We believe that 

this division of functions is essential to sound administrative practice 

in the courts. The placing of particular matters on the form is important, 

for example, in the use of computers or other office equipment or to avoid 

addressing envelopes or for efficient administration to assure sufficient 

copies of a particular form. 

Elimination of inconsistent procedures. The staff sees no need to 

perpetuate present inconsistent or overlapping procedures for compulsory 

withholding from an employee's earnings to satisfy judgments. Accordingly, 

as mentioned above, the staff recommends the elimination of wage assign

ments except on a voluntary basis. Wage assignments should have no effect 

on withholding under an earnings withholding order. Likewise, the permanent 
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wage assignment for support of a minor child provided by Section 4701 of 

the Civil Code should be converteQ into a permanent earnings withholding 

order under the Earnings Protection Law. This latter change would not be 

substantive except that it would give desirable flexibility to Section 4701 

and reduce the cost to the support obligor. Further, the staff recommends 

that Section 710 of the Code of Civil Procedure be amended so that public 

employees, like everyone else, and public employers, like all other 

employers, will be covered by the uniform provisions of the Earnings 

Protection Law. 

State Administrator. The State Administrator--which the Commission has 

yet to speciry--will be responsible for the administration and enforcement 

of the Earnings Protection Law. However, the staff believes that any pro

visions relating to wrongful discharge from employment are properly 

within the competence and jurisdiction of the Labor Commissioner. According

ly, the wrongful discharge provision and its enforcement have been 

segregateQ from the Earnings Protection Law and placed in a separate recom

mendation, which should be enacted concurrently with the Earnings Protection 

Law if California is to meet the federal minimum requirements. 

Effective date. If the new statute is enacted at the 1971 session, 

the staff believes that it should become operative on July 1, 1972. This 

would give time for the necessary forms and procedures to be developed. 

Difficulties resulted from the revision of the attachment-garnishment law 

at the 1970 session; the bill was enacted late in the seSSion, and there 

was not time for the Judicial Council to develop the necessary forms before 

the statute went into effect. Moreover, deferring the operative date until 

July 1, 1972, would permit corrective amendments to be adopted on an urgency 
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basis at the 1972 session. Finally, the deferred operative date would 

give interested persons and organizations time to become familiar with 

the act and the regulations adopted under it before the act becomes 

operative. The staff believes that this deferred operative date is very 

important if the legislation is to be proposed in 1971. 

Comments to sections. Time did not permit the staff to prepare 

Comments to the various sections of the draft that are adequate for 

purposes of our report. We hope to prepare such Comments before the 

February meeting. 

Conforming amendments and repeals. The staff has made some obvious 

conforming amendments and repeals in the draft. However, time did not 

permit a careful search of the existing statutes to determine all the 

amendments and repeals that are needed. We hope to make such a search 

before the statute is presented to the Legislature. 
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SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF DRAFT 

The following is a section-by-section analysis of the attached draft. 

In some cases, several related sections are discussed together. 

Civil Code § 4701 (page 1) 

Civil Code Section 4701 now provides for a court-ordered wage assign

ment for support of a minor child that is good until otherwise ordered by 

the court and has priority as against any attachment, execution, or other 

assignment unless otherwise ordered by the court. 

In view of the staff scheme on wage assignments, we have revised Sec

tion 4701 to provide that a court may issue an earnings withholding order 

for child support which remains in effect until revoked or modified by the 

court. The suggested amendment preserves the substance of the existing 

section with two changes: (1) the employer will no longer get $1 for each 

payment made pursuant to the order and (2) the payment will be made to the 

person specified in the order rather than only to one of the public officers 

now specified in Section 4701. The court may, under the proposed amendment, 

have the employer send the amownts withheld directly to the person having 

custody of the child rather than to the public officer who then sends it to 

such person. 

The staff believes that approval of the suggested amendment to Section 

4701 of the Civil Code is essential to work out a sensible system of priorities 

and to eliminate unnecessary overlapping and inconsistent procedures. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 690.6 (page 3) 

The amendment of this section is taken from the tentative recommendation 

on checking accownts prepared for submission to the 1971 Legislature. However, 
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the section is revised to exempt all earnings fran attachment and to exempt 

a specified amount of paid earnings from execution. Earnings which are 

unpaid are covered by the Earnings Protection Law. Also, the exemptions 

under the Earnings Protection Law for earnings payable to the judgment 

debtor are made applicable to paid earnings. This, or something similar, 

is ap essential amendment if the Earnings Protection Law is to be enacted. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 690.7 (page 8) 

The amendment to this section is taken from the tentative recommendation 

on checking accounts prepared for submission to the 1971 Legislature. ,Ie 

need to make some provision dealing with checking accounts, and the suggested 

amendment is the one the staff believes most desirable. Rather than drafting 

a statute to protect checking accounts based on the federal minimum wage, the 

staff would prefer to reduce the amount exempted to $750 (if this is politi

cally feasible). See the discussion in Memorandum 71-1 and the tentative 

recommendation attached thereto. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 690.18 (page 10) 

You ;1i11 recall that the federal Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968 

includes periodic payments from a pension or retirement fund as "earnings." 

California exempts these payments from execution. If the fund is one set 

up by a public entity, the exemption is automatic; if it is set up by a 

private employer, the exemption must be claimed. 

We have amended Code of Civil Procedure Section 690.18 to provide a 

way to handle pension and retirement funds that will avoid complexity under 

the Earnings Protection Law. Generally, public and private funds are 

treated consistently although the public employee will still receive 
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additional protections (such as "vacation credits"). The staff suggests 

no amendments other than those that are essential. 

As amended, Section 690.18(d) provides an automatic exemption for 

moneys held by a private fund. (This is the same treatment now given moneys 

held by a public fund.) A new subdivision (c) is added to protect amounts 

"paid" to the member of a private fund. Note that the exemption provided in 

subdivision (c) must be claimed. (The subdivision is consistent with sub

division (a) which applies to public employees.) 

Unless an amendment of Section 690.18 is approved, the exemption in 

Section 690.18 will protect moneys in a public retirement fund automatically 

whereas moneys in a private fund will be protected to a minimum 75i, and the 

remaining amount must be claimed. It would only be through gross negligence 

that a private fund would fail to advise its members that they could claim 

the excess exemption; nevertheless, the private funds may be subjected to 

attempts by creditors to garnish the moneys. Since it is clear that the 

moneys ~ exempt, there appears to be no reason why the exemption must be 

claimed, particularly because a portion of the funds is automatically exempt 

and there will be great difficulty in calculating the amount of the auto

matically exempt portion. 

Accordingly, the staff believes that the amendment to Section 690.18 is 

a highly desirable one. If the Commission wishes to consider substantive 

changes in the section, consideration might be given to deleting the exemp

tions given in subdivisions (a) and (c) of the amended section entirely, 

relying upon the Earnings Protection Law for the limited exemption for 

periodic payments to members. If such a change were made, there would have to 

to be provision for return of contributions and interest when a person quits 

his job and draws down his share in the retirement fund in a lump sum. 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 690.50 (page 15) 

This amendment is technical. It eliminates the reference to the court 

hearing to determine the priority of various creditors to garnish earnings 

in payment of a judgment. We have provided a first-come, first-served sys

tem and will not need court hearings to administer the priorities under the 

system. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 710 (page 16) 

Section 710 is amended to make the procedure provided in the section 

inapplicable to earnings of public employees. The only method for with

holding earnings of public employees for payment of judgments will be the 

Earnings Protection Law. Note that the section remains applicable to in

dependent contractors even though the Earnings Protection Law may also ap

ply to independent contractors. The staff believes that Section 710 will 

work better than the Earnings Protection Law insofar as independent con

tractors are concerned. 

§ 723.10. Short title (page 19) 

No comment. 

§ 723.11. Definitions (page 20) 

Read the Comment under this section. 

1rle have not indicated the state agency that would administer the new 

law. Background information on this policy question is presented in the 

First Supplement to Memorandum 71-2. We have invited representatives of 

the three agencies that might administer the new law to attend the meeting 

at 10:00 a.m. on January 15 so that the members of the Commission can obtain 

any additional information needed to make a decision on which agency will 

administer the law. 
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This draft retains the formula of basing the restrictions on the amounts 

that can be garnished on the concept of "disposable earnings." Previous dis

cussion at Commission meetings has revealed that the meaning of "disposable 

earnings" is uncertain. The draft contains a provision authorizing the State 

Administrator to make regulations to give meaning to this concept, and we 

assume that he would follow the federal regulations if any are ever issued. 

It would be possible to give more meaning to the term "disposable earn

ings" by statute while, at the same time, creating a system that applies more 

uniformly to all employees. For example, we could list the types of deductions 

fram salary or wages that may be used in computing disposable earnings. For 

example, the following might be deducted in computing disposable earnings: 

union dues required to be withheld from pay pursuant to a union agreement with 

the employer; deductions from pay for medical plans not to exceed $20 per month; 

deductions fram pay for a private or public retirement plan described in Sec

tion 690.18 not to exceed $150 per month; and the like. If we take this ap

proach, we will have to include a provision that anything required to be 

recognized as a deduction in computing disposable earnings under the federal 

Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968 is also required to be recognized in 

computing disposable earnings under the California law. 

The staff has given thought to the definition of "employer" but is 

unable to suggest a better term. Actually, we do not believe that the new 

statute will work very well anyway when a person who employs an independent 

contractor receives an "earnings withholding order." Garnishment in such a 

case probably would be best covered by another set of statutory provisions. 

However, we have the problem of the federal law and its limitations on gar

nishment which may apply in the case of an independent contractor. The mat

ter is a complex one, and we suggest that we defer (possibly forever) an 

attempt to deal with it. 
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\'/e have inserted the phrase "and includes his representative" in the 

definition of "judgment creditor." When the draft is revised after the 

meeting, we will eliminate the reference to the creditor's representative 

which appears in many sections of the draft as unnecessary in view of the 

defini tion. 

Note the discussion of periodic payments from pension or retirement 

funds in the Comment to Section 723.11 and consider the proposed amendment 

to Section 690.18 in connection with this Comment. 

§ 723.20. Withholding earnings of judgment debtor (page 22) 

Section 723.20 represents an attempt to make the procedure provided in 

the new statute the exclusive procedure for earnings garnishment. This is 

a feasible objective in the case of true employees. However, problems arise 

where the judgment debtor is an independent contractor. In such a case, it 

might be appropriate to use some other procedure to obtain the money due to 

the judgment debtor. (We previously recommended retaining the procedure 

for garnishment of moneys due independent contractors from public entities 

in Section 710.) One method of dealing with the problem would be to in

sert "employee" in place of or after "individual" in subdivision (bl. 

The staff does believe that there is considerable benefit to employers 

to have only one procedure whereby they are required to withhold and pay 

out earnings to judgment creditors. We should seek to accomplish that ob

jective in this new law. 

§ 723.21. Levy made by earnings withholding order (page 23) 

No comment. 
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§ 723.22. ContinQing withholding order (page 24) 

Note subdivision (b) which contains some provisions designed to ease the 

employer's problems in complying with the statQte. 

§ 723.23. Period covered by withholding order (page 25) 

After considerable thought, the staff recommends a fOQr-month period for 

the continuing levy procedure. Support and tax orders will continue until 

the entire debt is paid or the order is terminated or modified. 

We think that many judgments will be paid in full by withholding for 

four months. We have asked a representative of creditors to give QS infor

mation on the average amount of debts collected by collection agencies so 

we can test our belief on this point. In any case, it seems that after fOQr 

months the other creditors should have a chance to collect something on their 

judgments. 

§ 723.24. When earnings withholding order terminates (page 26) 

See the Comment under the section in the draft statute. 

§ 723.25. Priority of orders generally (page 28) 

This section states the first-ccme, first-served rule. 

723.26. on obtaining additional earnin s withholdin orders 

This section is explained in the Comment under the section in the draft 

statQte. 

§ 723.27. Orders for support (page 31) 

This section is explained in the Comment under the section. For more 

information, see the Second Supplement to Memorandum 71-2. 
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§ 723.28. Orders for tax collection (page 33) 

This section is explained in the Comment under the section. For more 

information, see the Second Supplement to Memorandum 71-2. 

§ 723.29. Withholding orders for costs and interest (page 35) 

This section, suggested by Professor Warren, makes clear how costs and 

interest subsequent to the application for the order are to be treated. 

§ 723.30. Agreement between debtor and creditor (page 36) 

See the Comment under the section for the reasons the staff believes 

it is a highly desirable, if not essential, provision. How should the bur

den of proving good faith be allocated? 

ent satisfied 

No comment. 

§ 723.32. Judgment debtor under wage earner's plan (page 39) 

This section is not really necessary since it states the applicable 

rule if the section were not included. The section is included in the 

statute primarily because the federal Consumer Credit Protection Act has 

a comparable provision. 

§ 723.33. Order or process in violation of restrictions unenforceable (page 40) 

This section is not really necessary since it states the applicable 

rule if the section were not included. The section is included in the 

statute primarily because the federal Consumer Credit Protection Act has 

a comparable provision. 
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§ 723.50. Restrictions on earnings withholding (page 41) 

See the Third Supplement to Memorandum 71-2 for information pertinent 

to this section. 

§ 723.51. Ammounts essential for family support exempt (page 43) 

We have phrased this exemption as restrictively as possible. This is 

desirable if an adequate dollar exemption is provided. See the Third Supple

ment to Memorandum 71-2 for additional discassion. 

§ 723.100. Application for issuance of earnings withholding order (page 44) 

We anticipate that the Judicial Council will prepare a mach better form 

than the one in the statate. Accordingly, we have not attempted to do much 

with the form proposed by Professor Warren. The Commission should seriously 

consider omitting forms from the statute altogether since they merely repeat 

substantive provisions. 

§ 723.101. Court to which application made (page 45) 

This section makes clear to which coart it is proper to apply for a with

holding order under the 150-mile rule adopted by the Commission. 

§ 723.102. Notice to jUdgment debtor (page 46) 

No comment. 

§ 723.103. Application and notice in default judgment cases (page 47) 

This section reflects a prior Commission decision to permit the appli

cation for and notice of earnings withholding to be sent with the notice of 

the application for entry of default. 
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§ 723.104. Form of notice (page 48) 

This section should be carefully examined. Note that the 15 days is 

from the date of the notice, not from the date of its receipt by the debtor. 

This is essential; otherwise, there would be no way of knowing when the 

earnings withholding order would issue in cases where no request for a hear-

ing is made. 

§ 723.105. Application for hearing (page 50) 

This section contains two important provisionsl (1) the requirement of 

the judgment debtor's proposed plan for payment on the basis of which an 

order will be issued without any hearing if accepted by the creditor and 

(2) the requirement of a financial statement if the debtor claims the hard

ship exemption (this will give the creditor a basis for determining whether 

to agree to the debtor's plan and will give the court information needed 

to make a decision on the claim4 

As a technical matter, the staff suggesta that tba tirst sentence of 

Section 723-105 be revised to readl 

If the judgment debtor wishes to claim that the earnings withholding 
order should not be issued or should not be issued in the maximum 
amount provided by law, he shall complete and file an application for 
a hearing and, if he claims the exemption provided by Section 723.51, 
a financial statement. 

106. Setti matter for hearin . information to nt creditor 
e 

We assume that the clerk would ccmply with subdivision (c) by use of a 

form that would contain several copies of the application and financial 

statement and would have the judgment creditor's name and address in a posi-

tlon on the form for insertion in a window envelope. We do not specifically 

prescribe in the statute, however, how the application and financial statement 

are to be provided to the creditor. 
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§ 723.107. Judgment creditor's acceptance of debtor's plan (page 53) 

We assume that many judgment debtors will contact their creditor when 

they receive the notice of the application for an earnings withholding or

der. The debtor and creditor, after working out a payment plan, can then 

insert the plan in the application of the judgment debtor for a hearing and 

the judgment creditor can consent to the plan. Probably all this can be 

accomplished on the same form. 

§ 723.108. Hearing on judgment debtor's application (page 54) 

This section deals with various matters previously discussed by the 

Commission. These matters have not previously been considered in draft 

form. 

i 723. 109. Multiple employment (page 55) 

Check carefully. 

§ 723.110. Issuance of earnings withholding order (page 57) 

Check carefully. The reference in subdivision (a) should be to Section 

723.105(a). 

§ 723.111. Form of earnings withholding order (page 58) 

Check carefully. 

§ 723.112. Form for computation of amounts to be withheld (page 61) 

Very important. Requires state Administrator to provide information 

for computation of "disposable earnings." 

§ 723.113. Employer's return (page 62) 

Check carefully. 
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§ 723.114. Form for employer's return (page 63) 

Check carefully. Should the statute contain a provision that the em

ployer compile a statement of the employee's gross earnings and the deduc

tions used in computing "disposable earnings" for each pay period which is 

to be sent to the creditor with the check for the amount withheld? Should 

the statute provide some fee for the employer to comply with the earnings 

withholding order? For example, a one-time deduction of $5 from employ-ee's 

pay might be made for an earnings withholding order that becomes effective 

but not for one that is rejected because a prior order is in effect. 

723.115. nt debtor after issuance of earni s 

Check carefully. All references in this section Should be to Section 

723.105. 

Article 5. Remedies (page 65) 

Should the State Administrator be authorized to bring actions for 

judgment debtors or is the provision for a civil penalty and for recovery 

of attorney's fees and costs sufficient to permit private enforcement of the 

judgment debtor's rights? The Labor Commissioner collects unpaid wages. 

§ 723.130. Remedies of judgment debtor (page 65) 

Check carefully. 

§ 723.131. Remedies of jUdgment creditor (page 67) 

Check carefully. Do we want to grant indemnity to the employer here? 

§ 723.132' Civil penalty (page 68) 

Check carefully. 
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§ 723.133. Fraudulent withholding by employer (page 69) 

Do we want this section? 

§ 723.134. Costs and attorney's fees (page 70) 

Drafted in accord with Commission decision at last meeting. 

§§ 723.150 to 723.154. Administrative provisions (pages 71-75) 

The staff presents a variety of methods of administrative enforcement 

in Sections 723.150 to 723.154. The sections should be checked with care. 

§ 723.155. Rules and regulations (page 76) 

No ccmnent. 

§ 723.156. Studies and investigations (page 77) 

Check carefully. 

§ 723.157. Investigatory powers (page 78) 

This section picks up by reference general procedures by which state 

offices and agencies subpoena witnesses and records and enforce such sub

poenas. 

§ 723.158. Liaison with federal administrator (page 79) 

See Comment under section in draft statute. 

§ 723.159. Public information; counseling (page 81) 

See Ccmnent under section in draft statute. 

§ 723.160. Fees of clerk (page 82) 

The relatively modest fee schedule is in recognition of the fact that 

all costs are being charged to the debtor and that earnings withholding 

cases will normally concern low-income debtors. 



Labor Code § 300 (page 83) 

Labor Code Section 300 is amended to eliminate a wage assignment as a 

means of obtaining priority over other creditors. Under the scheme proposed 

by the staff, a wage assignment would be ignored in determining the amount 

to be withheld pursuant to an earnings withholding order. This would not 

be a hardship to the judgment debtor since the amended section allows him 

to revoke his assignment in the same way he can revoke other deductions 

fram his earnings that he has authorized. 

The staff does not recommend the repeal of Section 300 because it can 

serve a useful purpose in authorizing deductions from earnings when the re-

quirements of the section are met. 

Financial Code § 15406 (page 86) 

Superseded. See Comment in draft statute. 

operative date (page 87) 

This matter is discussed in the preliminary portion of this memorandum. 
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Memorandum 71-2 EXHIBIT I 

3. Assignment of Wages. 

(a) [§330J Statutory Re1ltrictions. 

(1) Parmal Requi8i/es. Lab,C. 300 (formerly (,,!,:!, 95:;. con.iderably 
aua·ndetl awl PlllnI'g~'d) states a numbpr of n'<!uisit~[:oi for the vaEdity of 
any a.<.:; .. :;ifl1~ment of. or urdu" jl}r .. wallf!.." fir 8rll(uO!J, earned O'f to be porned: 

(a) Separate wriilen ins/rume.d: 'I'he a"gignHJ~nt must be hy a 
sepurate written inst rnuwnt, signed hy tlw employe>c, aud ident-i/Y'ing 
sIJec'ljically the trun.sodiun to which tho 4l.~signment relateg. 

(Ll Con,,,,,d oj s/wuse, l"/r"nt or gu"rdi"n: It the f'lllployee is 
marrie<t the u:r-iften consent of' the-othrr spouse mUHt bt~ uiradlerl tn OlP 

instrument. (See Lah. C. 97 [Lahor COllllui"sio"pr not bound by r<''1mre
mentJ.) If the employ"" is a minor, the writte·u eonsent of a pllrellt or 
guardian mns.t he attached. If the t'~mployep is an adult or llufll':lTrieti, 
his written statrment of. 8uch fact must be attaelled, 

(e) Statement Q$ to no other asS'ign"'~nt8 by "ssignor: The as· 
signor's written statement, that no other assignment or order «xists in 
connection with the »arne transaction or series of translletiolls, must he 
attached. 

(d) FiUng copy fI,ith employe .. : .~ copy of th~ instrument and at
tached statement, authellt ieated hy a notary, must be filed with the 
employe..-, accompanied by an Uemized "talement of Ihe amount then 
due; and the employer 'Llay !flak<> payments in reliance on the state
ments (adult or unmarried, no other ""8ignment) without inquiry. 

(3) Other Com/ilio,,_, 10 Va!iddy. In addition to th" requirements 
of form, Lab.C. 300 state" the following conditions which g()vern validity 
of such ll.signment or oujpr: 

(a) PutUTe wages, i.e., those not yet earned, can only be assigned 
for nece_,sities of life, to thr· person directly furnishing them, an,l only 
in the flmou',,1 nceded therefor. If the as;.ignment ;s for futme wages, 
only 25% ean be readIed if the employee has· family de'pend,'nts in the 
state, and 50%- if he has· nOlle, (See, as to prior provision, Orkaw ,'. 
Orkow (1933) 133 f'.A. 50, 23 1'.20 781; IF alkef' v. Rich (1926) 79 C.A. 
139, 249 P. 56; 5 So. Oal. L. lk>v. 159.) 

(b) No assigmne.nt of present or future wages can be made at all 
if the employee works interchangeably for several employers undH a 
plan for payment at Il central place, pursuant to Lab,C. 204a . 

• 
(c) The assignment is not valid if at the time thereof anothpr 

as.ignment or order is oubjGct to payment, or an attRchment or execu· 
tion is in force; but Il valid a.sign11lent take, priority over a subsequent 
attachment or execution. 

(d) Any power of attorney to assign or collect wages is always 
revocable. . 
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(b) [§331] Scope a.nd Waiver of Restrictions. 

In Llln.flc r . .1urisich (1943) 5~> C.A.2tl 61:3, 139 1'.2d 637, the {',Ourl 
held that Lab.C. 300 is to be liberally construed to carry 011t it" purpose, 
and that, althcmgh tec11IDcuHy a lie-'l~ is not an~' ass.ignment 1) 01" ~'order," 

llnd a contract imposing a lien on future wag~s lllight he p,mnissible 
under C.C. 2883, it is void uuless it l:omplie. with Lah.C. 300. "[Tlhe 
Legislature obviously sought to reach every form of instrnmcnt which 
would result ill the impounding uf a wage camer'" wflg"" before he re
ceived them." (59 C.A.2d 619.) (Cf. I,ab.C. 97 [Labor Commissioner 
t flking assignment of wage claim fur collection is nol subj""t to Lab.C. 
:{OOl.) 

The statutory language (" wages or salary") is intended to cover 
comprehensively all kinds of earnings, whether called wages, salary, 
fpcs 01' compensation. (Rey,w!ds F. Reynalds (H/36) 14 C.A.2d 481, 
;,8 P.2<l 660.) But by express prov'sion, (he section doc~ 110t apply to 
ae;luct;ons by the employer at the request of the etnployee fOT insurance 
premiunw, taYes, contributions, or payment for goods or services fnr
nish"J. by the employer to the employee or his family at the employee '8 

request. 

The a",ignment of future .alary by a public o!Jicu is void, for rea
sons of public policy. But or,lin.uy public employees, sneh as engineers 
,,,,<1 leaehers hired hy contract, may make valid llssignment" of futUTP 
earnings, subject to the statutory ",'strictions. (Kimball t'. Ledford 
(1936) 13 C.A.2d 602,57 P.2d 163.) 

In 11 caSe arising uuder the fOI'mer statute, where the assignment 
lacked written consent of t.he wife, it was held that the defects could be 
waived by failure to plchd them, and that the. wife might give her con
!":('nt Ht any tim("~ even after eomnWHCeUlellt of un uctiOll, and thu~ cure 
them. (Berg !" Standard Light Co. (1928) 81) C.A. 542,265 P. 369; Bee 

also MatheUJ.<on IJ. Alderm"n (1930) 107 C.A. 272,290 P. 317.) 



STAFF DRAFT STATtlTE 
§ 4701 

Civil COde § 4701 (amended) 

Sec. 1. Section 4701 ot the Civil COde is amended to read: 

4701. lB-a~-pre .. t"ag-whe~-~"-... ~-~.-erierei-ei~.-.. 
\.~k-,.reB.8-.. -,.y-• .,-.~~-le.-~-"",r6-et-a-ai ... -eAlli7-~ 

~-BBy-"" .. ei.ee .. pa~B~-e"\~-"~ __ 8-"-a.8iSB-~e-.ke-eewa~ 

del'k,-pnlIatil8B-etn"l'y-e .. etile .. ~ .... eI-~-eft~-e.-_.y 

.tlilee .. ie.ipatef-.".-~-...n-te-~ee've-81Iek-""".,,-__ .-,,"Ha 

.f-.. ~ ... wa8e.-ef-.il~eer-,.~~-~e-... ~e-8e-.~-ilB-tke-~~ .. -a8 

w'll-ile-ftffil.ileB~-te-,.y-tke-e~-erierei·""-~ke-...n-".-~"-ftP

,.".,-_~_B"-81!11l-~ .. til8B-ef-tke-IIil .... ekU".--Sllek-.rie .. 8lIau. 

.e-.il!lll'B8-1l"'-.B-~.-1l,.a-~he-.e.vl .. -ef-a-e8JY-et-81lek-8Pier 

1lp8I1-eula-8IIf1eyaF-.IIIl-"'ill-fIlrike.-erie .. ef-oUle--".--Ii'Jle-eII!M~

.1'-_,.-iefll~,. ... _et-._"'llB!'-~"~-I ... eaek-,.,...-_ •• 

'PIlI'BUBt-U-6llek-.ft .... --~-_ek-.rie .. .,...M-IIMUil"-... Fe" .... -•• 

• ~-~iMe-.,.tke-eeIl ... --A~-81I.k-a··'saaea~-_ie-~ __ -te-~ 

~8lIa1l-ka .. -pr'eril.,.-a.-a5iiB8t-a~-..... ~B • .,-eKe81l., • .,-er 
... _88ils-e.~,-llaleu-.tkel'riae-.rie .... -.".-~ee-_". 

(a) In a;y proceeding where the court bas ordered either or both 

parents to pay any amount for the support of a minor ch1ld, the court 

I18Y issue an earnings withholding order for any amounts desipted by 

the court sufficient to pay for the support, l18intenance, aDd educa

tion ot the minor child. The earnings withboldins order shall 

clearly indicate that it is an order for support. 

(b) The order shall be directed to the parent' 8 employ!r, woo 

shall N the withheldeamiD§!! to the p!rscm specified in the order 
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§ 4701 

to receive such payment. The order remains in effect until modified 

or revoked by the court. 

eel An earnings withholding order issued pursuant to this sec

tion is governed by the provisions relating to earnings withholdi!!§ 

orders in Chapter 2.5 eCCllll!lencing with Section 723.10) of Title 9 

of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 690.6 (amended) 

Sec. 2. Section 690.6 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 
~ 

to read: 

pepaeRa~-aeR~iQea-;Ral~-Re-axampt-tpQ&-la~y-ef-attaQRm8gt_~itR~t_tiliRg 

a_Qlaia_fep __ Q~mptleg_aa_ppe~i~.~_ig_SaQtiQg_'90.~O. 

fR~--QAa.Ralt-eP-a~QR-sp.at.p-pePtieg-aa_i&_allQW.Q_Ry_&tat~te 

Ria_pap&eRal_aap~ig.&_leAQepaQ_at_aAy_t1ma.~ltRiA_~O_Qay._gaxt_ple. 

ae~iRg_tRe_la~_ef_.~Q~tigg_&Ral1_D._eXQ.,t_tpom-aXQQ~ieg_witROQt 

filiAS-a_Qlaia-t~_exemptieA_aa_~iQeQ_iA_SaQtigg_'90.~O. 

~8~ __ A~1_et_&~QR_.a;giRg&,_it_AQQ.&&apY_t .. _tRa_~&e_ot_tRe_QeRt .. !& 

f .. ily_le&i4iRg_iA_tRia_.t.t._aA4_&gpp .. te4_i»-wRola_ .. _ig_p~t_R¥_tRe 

4eDt .. ,~e&&-tRa-4.Dt&_ .. a+ 

'~~_IAa~4_~_tR._.eRt.p~_Ri&_wlt.~_or_Rl&_tamily_fe._tRe_Qoaaea 

~:<~-lA.~nri-top-peP.eIIa~-IIO"ioa&-"A4.1e4-Ry-agY-·~e¥H-" 

'~._eapleye._ef_tRa_Q.RtOP. 

~Q~-'iila-Q~t-IIRaU-4.bniAa-til.-p.1_Uy-pQ-4i~i&1_-et-p.y .. 

tl_-lIpgg-RtRaxe..,t-.apRiRga-.... -a~8i1-Dada-a._ia_~~at_aA4_.C1lo1itaRle. 

~8f-AAY-8 .. 4itOP,-1lp0A-~QA~-QRall-D8-8Atit~aQ-to-a-Re.plRg-i. 

"_QAS_aU_tR8_8n4iteRll_ef_tRa_4QDt9R_~RQ-il.n_1Q~aa_aA_QXQQ\iU __ lIpeli 

.oaa~t-aa •• laga_pli~_te-tRia_&aQtieli. 
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Code Civ. Proc. § 690.6 

(a) As used in this section, "earnings" means ccmpensation for 

personal services, whether denominated as wages, salary, commission, 

bonus, or otherWise, and includes periodic payments pursuant to a 

pension or retirement program. 

(b) From levy of attachment, all earnings of the debtor which 

are due and owing to him, or have been paid to him and are in his 

possession in a form identifiable by the levying officer as earnings, 

without filing a claim for exemption as provided in Section 690.50. 

(c) From levy of attachment, all earnings of the debtor which 

have been paid to him and are retained in the form in which paid or 

as cash but which are not identified by the levying officer as earnings. 

(d) All earnings of the debtor which are due and owing to ~im 

shall be exempt from levy of execution. Such earnings shall only be 

subject to garnishment pursuant to Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Sec

tion 723.10) of Title 9 of Part 2. 

(e) From levy of execution, earnings of the debtor which have 

been paid to him and are in his possession in a form identifiable by 

the levying officer as earnings, in the amount that is exempted from 

garnishment by Section 723.50, without filing a claim for exemption 

as provided in Section 690.50. 

(f) From levy of execution, earnings of the debtor which have 

been paid to him and are retained in the form in which paid or as 

cash but which are not identified by the levying officer as earnings, 

in the amount that is exempted from garnishment by Section 723.50. 
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Code Civ. Proc. § 690.6 

(g) From levy of execution, that portion of his earnings which 

the judgment debtor establishes, by clear and convincing proof, is 

absolutely essentisl for the support of his family. 

Comment. Section 690.6 is amended and integrated with new Chapter 2.5 

(commencing with Section 723.10) to satisfy the restrictions upon the attach

ment of and execution upon earnings imposed by recent judicial decisions and 

federal legislation. See Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.10) and 

Comments thereto. See also Recommendation Relating to Attachment, Garnishment, 

Exemptions From Execution ( ). It should be emphasized 

that Section 690.6 states the exemptions from prejudgment levy of attachment 

for all earnings, both paid and payable. This section is also the source of 

exemption from post judgment levy of execution for paid earnings. unpaid eara

logs, .!.:.:.:.' earnings "due and owing," are provided for by Chapter 2.5 (ccmnenc

ing with Section 723.10). 

Subdivision (a) defines "earnings" in accordance with Section 302(a) of 

the Consumer Credit Protection Act. 15 U.S.C. § 1672(a). See also Section 

723.11 and Comment thereto. The federal reference to caupensation "paid or 

payable" is omitted in the definition set forth here but forms the basis for 

the categories of exempt assets protected under Chapter 2.5 (commencing with 

Section 723.10)(earnings owed to judgment debtor) and subdivisions (b) through 

(f) of this section. That is, earnings which are "payable" are those which 

are referred to as "due and owing" under this section. "Paid" earnings are 

covered here by reference to earnings which have been paid to the debtor-

whether or not they are still in a form identifiable as "earnings." It 

should be noted that certain analogous types of periodic payments--for example, 
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Code Civ. Proc. § 690.6 

welfare assistance and unemployment benefits--are not covered here but by 

other provisions of the 690 series. See, e.g., Sections 690.175 (unemploy

ment compensation), 690.19 (public assistance), 690.18 (payments pursuant 

to a pension or retirement program). 

Former subdivision (a) of Section 690.6 provided an automatic, total 

exemption from prejudgment levy of attachment of all earnings "due and 0101-

ing" to the debtor; this aspect of the former law is carried forward without , 
change in subdivision (b). Compare Cal. Stats. 1970, Ch. 1523, § 19. 

Subdivision (b) also includes as exempt from attachment all earnings 

of the debtor which "are in his possession in a form identifiable by the 

levying officer as earnings." It would be completely inconsistent with the 

rationale of Sniadach and McCallgp to exempt earnings payable by an employer 

but to make these same earnings subject to attachment as soon as they pass 

into the hands of the employee-debtor. (The tenD "debtor" is used here to 

include a defendant or cross-defendant subject to attachment. See Section 

690(c).) Accordingly, to avoid such an anomaly, subdivision (b) provides 

the same exemption for all earnings whether "due and owing" or paid but still 

in a form identifiable as earnings. Included in the latter category would, 

for example, te an uncashed paycheck. The identification is done by the 

levying officer--sheriff, constable, or marshal. He is protected from any 

liability for a mistaken identification by the immunity for discretionary acts 

afforded by Government Code Section 820.2. Where an officer does mistakenly 

attach earnings, the debtor may still claim an exemption under subdivision 

(c). Under subdivision (b), however, the exemption is automatic; no claim 

pursuant to Section 690.50 is required. 
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Code Civ. Proc. § 690.6 

Subdivision (c) is necessary to cover the logical hiatus left by sub

division (b), i.e., earnings paid but not in a form identifiable as earn

ings or, at least, not in fact so identified by the levying officer. 

Subdivision (c) is intended to cover the relatively rare case where the 

officer cannot or does not properly identify earnings as earnings. This 

can happen, for example, where cash in the possession of the debtor is 

attached. Circumstances may clearly indicate that the money is "earnings"-

for example, cash in a pay envelope attached shortly after the debtor leaves 

his place of employment upon a payday. Nevertheless, in other circumstances, 

subdivision (c) affords the debtor an opportunity at least to claim an 

exemption pursuant to Section 690.50 by showing that "earnings" have been 

attached. Subdivision (c) does not, however, protect earnings after they 

have been converted into another form. Protection of assets in these other 

forms must be sought under other exemption provisions. See,~, Civil 

Code Section 1240 (homestead exemption from execution); Code of Civil Pro

cedure Sections 690.1 (household furnishings and appliances); 690.2 (motor 

vehicles); 690.7 (money deposited in bank, credit union, or savings and 

loan association). 

Subdivision (d) makes clear that the levy of execution may no longer 

be used to garnish the wages of an employee while they are still in the 

hands of his employer. A judgment creditor now may only reach this asset 

of a debtor pursuant to Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.10). 

However, Chapter 2.5 deals only with unpaid earnings, ~, earnings which 

are "due and owing." Earnings, once paid, are subject to levy of execution. 

Subdivisions (e) and (fl, therefore, provide exemptions for paid earnings 

comparable to the exemptions provided for unpaid earnings by Sections 723.50 

and 723.51. 
-7-



Code Civ. Proc. § 690.7 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 690.7 (amended) 

Sec. 3 • Section 690.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

690.7. (a) To the maxillUllll aggregate value of one thousand 

dollars ($1,000), any combination of the following: 

l!l BeV~RgB Savings deposits in, shares or other accounts in, or 

shares of stock of, any state or federal savings and loan association t . 

As used in this paragraph, "savings deposits" shall include "investment 

certificates" and "withdrawable shares" as defined in Sections 5061 and 

5067 of the Financial Code, respectively. 

(2) Shares and certificates for funds received of members of any 

credit union and all the accumulation on such shares and certificates. 

(3) Deposits or accounts in any bank. As used in this paragraph, 

the term "bank" is defined in Financial Code Section 102. 

(b) S~eft ~ exemption set forth in subdivision (a) shall be a 

maxillUllll of one thousand dollars ($1,000) per person, whether the 

character of the property be separate or comnrunity. 

Comment. Section 690.7 is amended to provide the same basic exemption 

for all types of savings or commercial accounts whether in a bank (para

graph (3», savings and loan association (paragraph (1», or credit union 

(paragraph (2». The exemption is an aggregate onei that is, up to one 

thousand dollars may be exempted hereunder from one or any combination of 

accounts. However, the total amount exempted by any one person from all 

accounts is limited to one thousand dollars. 

The exemption IlIUst be claimed pursuant to Section 690.50. Such pro

cedure is necessary to control the accUllIUlation of accounts. (The 
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Code Civ. Proc. § 690.7 

alternative of exempting a fixed amount from each account would permit a 

debtor to avoid levy altogether by the opening of multiple accounts.) 

However, it is anticipated that the release of funds pursuant to the 

exemption granted by this section will be expeditiously accomplished. 

The exemption itself is fixed and clear, and the asset is completely 

liquid. Accordingly, there should be little occasion for the filing of 

counteraffidavits by a creditor, thus permitting the attaching officer to 

make the necessary distributions on the basis of the debtor's affidavit 

alone. 

paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) continues, without substantive change, 

subdivision (a) of former Section 690.7. Paragraph (2) incorporates the 

substance of former Section 15406 of the Financial Code, except that the 

amount of the exemption is reduced from $1,500 to $1,000 to conform with 

the exemption provided for accounts held in a savings and loan association. 

Paragraph (3) is added to afford bank accounts--both savings and checking 

accounts--the protection granted similar assets. Their omission was 

logically inconsistent with the former exemptions. More importantly, the 

failure to provide any exemption for personal checking accounts--the usual 

depositary for current earnings--violated the spirit if not the letter of 

both recent federal legislation and judicial decisions. See 15 U.S.C. 

§§ 1671-1677; Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp., 395 U.S. 337 (1969); 

McCallop v. Carberry, 1 Cal-3d 903, 464 p.2d 122, 83 Cal. Rptr. 666 (1970). 

See also Recommendation Relating to Attachment, Garnishment, Exemptions 

From Execution ( ). 
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§ 690.1.8 

Code of Civil Procedure § 690.18 (amended) 

Sec. 4. Section 690.18 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

690.18. (a) All money received by any person, a resident of 

this state, as a pension, or as an annuity or retirement or disability 

or death or other benefit, or as a return of contributions and interest 

thereon, from the United states government, or from the state, or any 

county, city, or city and county, or other political subdivision of the 

state, or any public trust, or public corporation, or from the govern

ing body of any of them, or from any public board or boards, or from 

any retirement, disability, or annuity system established by any of 

them pursuant to statute, whether the same'shsll be in the actual pos

session of such pensioner or beneficiary, or depoSited by him. 

(b) All money held, controlled, or in process of distribution by 

the state, or a City, city and county, county, or other political sub

division of the state, or any public trust or public corporation, or 

the governing body of any of them, or by any public board or boards, 

derived from the contributions by the state or such city, county, city 

and county, or other political subdivision, or such public trust, 

public corporation, governing body, or public board or boards, or by 

any officer or employee thereof, for retirement or pension purposes or 

the payment of disability, death, or other benefits, or the payment of 

benefits payable to, or the reimbursement of benefits paid to, employees 

thereof under the provisions of the Unemployment Insurance Code, and 

all rights and benefits accrued or accruing to any person under any 

system established pursuant to statute by the state, city, city and 

county, county, or other political subdivision of the state, or any 
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public trust or public corporation for retirement, annuity, or pension 

purposes or payment of disability or death benefits, and all vacation 

credits accumulated by a state employee pursuant to the provisions of 

Section 18050 of the Government Code, or any other public employee 

pursuant to any law for the accumulation of vacation credits applicable 

to such employee. Such moneys, benefits, and credits shall be exempt 

without filing a claim of exemption as provided in Section 690.50. 

(c) All moneys received by any person, a resident of the state, 

as an annuity, pension, retirement allowance, disability payment, or 

death benefit from any private retirement plan, including, but not 

limited to, union retirement plans, or any profit-sharing plan designed 

and used for retirement purposes, and all contributions and interest 

thereon returned to any member of such reti~nt or profit-sharing 

plan, whether the same shall be in the actual possession of such pen

sioner or beneficiary, or deposited by hi~. This subdivision shall 

not apply to any moneys received in any lII!Inner by persons from ap"y 

retirement program established pursuant to the federal "Self-

I:z:;ployed Individuals Tax Retirement Act of 1962"(P.L. 87-792 i 

76 stat. 809). 

(e1 i2l All money held, controlled, or in process of distribution 

by any private retirement plan, including, but not limited to, union 

retirement plans, or any profit-sharing plan designed and used for 

retirement purposes, or the payment of benefits as an annuity, pension, 

retirement allowance, disability payment or death benefit from such 

retirement or profit-sharing plans ;-aB8-all-eeB~~i~~ieB8-aB8-iB~e~e8~ 
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tke~eB-pet~PBea-te-aBY-Memeep-ef-afiY-svea-petipeMeRt-ep-'P8fit-8Sariag 

,laRy-ape-eKe~t-fpem-eKe~t~eBr-attaekmeBt1-ep-gaPR~skmeBt-~B-afiY-eaRk

l'Ii,tey-,f'8eeeaiflg Such moneys and benefits shall be exempt without 

filing a claim of exemption as provided in Section 690.50. This subdi

vision shall not apply to any moneys held in any retirement program 

established pursuant to the federal "Self-Employed Individuals Tax 

Retirement Act of 1962" (P.L. 87-792; 76 Stat. 809) l-B8P-te-811Y-_ye 

~eeivei-iB-afiY-maBReP-By-~pseBs-fpem-a~-BHeA-retiremeBt-pre~m-ee 

el!ta&liSAei! • 
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Sec. 5. Section 690.50 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

690~ 
({..) If the property mentioned in Section, 690.1 to 690.29, inclusive, 
sball be levied upon nnder writ of attachment or e~'j,tion, the defend
ant or judgment debtor (herein referred to as "the debtor") in order to 
avail himself of hi. exemption rights as to such property. shall within 10 
days from the date suoh property was levied upon deliver to tile lev)'ing 
officer an affidavit of himself or his agent, together with a copy thereof. 
alleging that the prop€rty levied upon. identifying it. is exempt, spl'Cify
ing the section or section, of this code on which he relies for his claim 
to exemption, and all facts nctot:'.'\:-5ary to support his claim. and also stat
ing therein his .addrcs.~ within this state for the purpose .of permitting 
service by mail upon him of the !:ounteraffidavit and any notice of the 
motion herein pro"ided. 

(b) Forthwith upon recei·,ing the affidavit of exemption, the l'\'ying 
officer shall ser"e upon the plaintiff or the pel'son- in whose favor the 
writ runs (herein' referred to as "the creditor"), either personally or by 
mail, a copy of the affida"it of exemption, together with a writing, signed 
by the levying officer, stating that the claim to exemption has been re
ceived and tbat the officer will release the property unle.s he reCeives from 
the creditor a C!lunteraffidavit within five days after service of sucb writ
ing. 

(e) If the creditor desires to contest the claim to exemption, he shall, 
within such period of five days, file with the levying officer a counter
affidavit alleging that the property is not exempt within the tru!aning of 
the section or sections of this code relied upon, or if the claim to exemp
tion be based on Sections 690.2, 690.3, 690.4, 690.6, alleging that the value 
of the property daimed to be exempt is in excess of the value stated in 
the applicable section or sections, tngether with proof of service of a ccpy 
of such counteraffidavit upon the debtor. 

(d) If no such counter.ffidayit, with such proof of service, i. so filed 
with the levying officer within -the time allowed, the officer shall forth
with release the property. 

(e) If such counteraffidavit. with such proof of service, is so filed. 
either the creditor or the debtor shall be entitled to a hearing in the court 
in which the action is pending or from which the writ issued for the pur
pose" o-t·determining the claim to cx:emption, tftt ISrierit:) Ell Eli listeR sf }3ay 

:1Re"'! 'het .. etft anf SP 'Iible e:refii$M"S flOfft llMlexen'J$t earrtift;p:s tlruler the· 
~FEWif!li9n8 af Seetisa f9B,S or the value of the property claimed to be ex
empt. Such hearing sball be granted by the court upon motion of either 
party made within five days after the counteraWdsvit is filed with the 
levying officer, and such hearing must be had within 15 days from the date 
of the making of such motion unless continued by the court for good cau ... 
The party making the motion for hearing shall give not less than five days' 
notice in ' .... iling of such hearing to the levying officer and to the other 
party, and sp€Cify therein that the hearing is for the purpose of deter
mining the claim to exemption. The notice may be of motion or of hearing 
and upon the filing of the notice with the clerk of court, the motion is 
deemed made. 
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. (f) If neither party makes such motion within the lime allowed,. or if the 
levying officer shaH not have been served with .a copy of the notice of 
hearing within 10 days after the filing of the counteraffidavit, the levying 
officer shall forthwith release the property 10 the debtor. 

(g) At any time while the proceedings are pending, upon motion of 
either party or upon its own motion, the court may (1) order the sale of 
any perishable property held by such officer and direct disposition of the 
proceeds of 8uch s.lle, and (2) make such other orders as may bt proller 
under the particular circumstances of the case. An:y orders ~o made may 
be modified or vacated by the court or judge granting the same, or by 
the court in. which the proceedings are pending, at aIlY time during the 
pendency of the proceedings, up(m such terms as may be just. 

(h) The levying officer in all cases shall retain physical posses.ion 
of the property levied upon if it is capable of physical possession, or in the 
case of property not capable of ph,\'sical possession, the levy shall remain 
in full force and effect, pending the final determination of the claim to 
exemption. However, no sale under execution shan be had prior to such 
final determination unl .. " an order of the court hearing the claim for 
exemption .hall 8(1 provide. . 

(i) At such hearing, the party claiming the exemption shall have the 
burden of proof. The affidavits and counteraffidavits shall he filed by the 
levying officer with the court and shall constitute the pleadinga, subject 
to the power of the court to permit an amendment in the interest. of jus
tice. The affidavit of exemption shall be deemed controverted by the 
counteraffidavit and both shall be received in evidence. Nothing herein 
shali be construed to deprive anyone of tbe right to a jury trial in any 
case where, by the Constitution, such right is given, but a jury teial may 
be waived in any such case in like manner as in the trial of an action. 
No findings shall be required in a proceeding under this section. When 
the hearing is before the court sitting without a jury, and no "vidence 
other than the affidavit and counteraffidavit is offered, the court. if 
satisfied that sufficient facts are ,hOWD thereby, may make its determina
tion thereon. Otherwise, it shall order the hearing continued for the prO:
duction of other evidence. oral or documentary, or the filing of other af
fidavits and counteraffidavits. At the conclusion of the hearing, the court 
shall give judgment determining whether the claim to exemption shall be 
allowed or not, in whole or in part, alta fftfly grjve jkt8:1RleRi EleteFlMiniRg 'he 
,a:i,*ity SF diui8isB at :paYffL~Bt bet,u; eeA eRe 8F Mere eresiters iFeAl JliQJI. 

eKeRtlf't eaPRiHg'B l:tflrJep the pF8\'ieisR8 ai Seeti8f1 b9Q;i, which judgment 
.hali be determinative as to the right of the creditor to have the property 
taken and held by the officer or to subject the property to payment or 
other satisfaction of his judgment. In such judgment the court sball make 
all proper orders for the disposition of such property or the proceeds there
of. 

(j) A copy of any judgment entered in the trial court shall be forthwith 
transmitted by the clerk to the levying officer in order to permit such 
officer to either release the property attached or to continue to hold it to 
sell it, in accordance with the prOVisions of the writ previously delivered 
to him. Such officer, unle .. an appeal from the judgment is waived, or 
the judgment has otherwise become final, shall continue to hold such 
property unMr attachment or execution, continuing the sale of any prop
erty held under execution until such judgment becomes final. However, 
if a claim to exemption under Section 690.6 i. allowed by such judgment, 
the debtor shall bc entitled to a release of the earninKs 80 (',empted at 
the expiration of three days, unle .. ~ otherwise ordered by the court. or un
less the le\'ying officer shall have been served with a copy of a notice of 

. appeal from the judgment. 
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c 

c 

§ 690.50 

(k) Wht:n any documents required hereunder are served by mail, the 
provisions of this code relating to service by mail 'ShaH be applicable there

to. 
(I) \\'he-never the time allowed for an act to be (ione hereunder is ex· 

tended hy the court, written notice thereof ,hall he gh'en promptly t<> the 
oppo:;iny p:n-ty, unle~a such notice be wai\'cd. and to the levying officer. 

(m) An apPl!al jit~:'\ fr')ffi any judg-nwnt under this Se<'tion. Such ap
pE'al to bt' tak(,l1 irl the TI:anncr p1"m-iJed for appcal~ in the court in which 
the proceeding :~ lJad. 
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c 
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Sec. 6. Sec"ion 710 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

710. ) 

((a) Whenever a judgment for tbe payment of money i. rendered by any 
court of tbis state ag·ainst a defendant to whom money is owing and un-

. paid by tbis state or by any county, city and county, city or munieipality. 
quasi-municipality, district or public corporation, tbe judgment credit"r 
may file a duly authentiC>lted abstract or transcript of sueh judgment 10-
gether with an affidavit stating the exact amount then due, owing and 
unpaid thereon and that be desires to avail himself of the provisions of 
this section in the manner as follows: 

1. If such money~~ i. o"ir.g and unpaid by this atate 
to such judgment debtor, said judgment creditor shaU file said abatract 
or transcript and affidavit witb the state department. board, office or com
mi.sion owing such money, "'''lI''" 8t alii .. ., to said judgment debtor prior 
to the time such state department, board, office or Commission presents the 
elaim of such judgment debtor therefor to the State ControUer .,.. to tho 
abate Pel seMel B38M. Said state department.. board, office or commission 
in presenting such claim of such judgment debtor to said State Controller 
shall Dote thereunder the fact that the filing of such abstract or transcript 
and affidavit and state the amount unpaid on said judgment as shown by 
said affidavit and shall also note any amounts advanced to the judgment 
debtor by, or which the judgment debtor owes to, the State of California 
by reason of advaJlCl'..9 for expense. or for any other purpose. Tbereupon 
the State Controller, to discharge euch claim of such judgment debtor. 
shall pay into the court which issued such abstract or transcript by his war, 
rant or check payable to said court the whole or such portion of the amount 
due such judgment debtor on such claim, after deducting from such claim 
an amount sufficient to reimburse the state department, board, officer or 
commission for any amounta ad~'anced to said judgment debtor or by 'him 
owed to the State of California, ana .tier tiedaeiiBr tJlel'airs81 &B: alB6YM 
e~lIIai t6 &ftt l\alf 6r !!IlIek ,Ie'ate;. Jl8.t.i98 8:8 is alley/eli 8, statu&e &1 &At 
YfAi5e'ii gtai@8~ at Ul:e e&l'Riage aWls, te the j 1i_.eM deste. fap hie ,eP88RM 
BeP'i'iee~ \8 the state 1 [Beefeci at any tiMe wiQ,ift a9 &aye iteM ,reeetiilli 
tile fili». Elf ~llah abfit~aet ep ,ras8e1'ipt, as will satisfy in full or to the great. 
est ..extent the amount unpaid on said judgment and the balance thereof, 
if any, to the judgment debtor. 

2. It Buch money ... ftI'<a 8' Mlti.., is owing and unpaid to such judg
ment debtor by any county, city and county, city or municipality, quasl
municipality, district or public corporation, said judgment creditor shall 
file said abstract or tranacript and affidavit with the auditor of sneh county, 
city and county, city or municipality, quasi-municipality, district, or public 
corporation (and in case there be no auditor then with the official whose 
duty corresponds to tbst of auditor). Thereupon said auditor (or other 
official) to discharge such claim of such jndgment debtor shall pay into the 
court which issued such abstract or transcript by biB warrant or check 
payable to said court the Whole or such portion of the amount due on such 
claim of such judgment debtor. lees am .the.at eqttal Ie one Wi &1 stICh 
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§ 710" 

(fPeaier ,aRian as is aUe'li'led hy stafitl6e sf the Yfiiiea Ste'eB, at \he ee: ...... 
;"I'I.f u.. Ii.Mer owin.- h, tile eo~"I." cit, and eOHbt" cit" ntobieipitlity; 
qaeai IRt:lBiei"aliiy, tiiei:l'iet 01 pttblie eerpM'atiMl M the ju4,ment seitter
fep his ,e'PJoRai Bel'\ ieee ,& ~ue& ptlBlie heel:! pcntkl'efi at idlY tiBle • iQ:iB 
89 Eiays Rewa ,;reeerdiwg the fi]iJiI' 81 swell Mstio.aet 6P tNf:Is8W,tr; as will eat .. 
iefy in full or to the greatest extent the amount unpaid on said judgment 
and the balance thereof, if any, to the judgment debtor. 

(b) The judgment creditor upon filing 8uch abstract or transcript and 
affidavit shall pay a fee of two dollars and fifty cents ($2,50) to *he person 
or agency with whom the same i. filed. 

(c) Wbenever a court receives any money hereunder, it .hell pay as much 
thereof as i. not exempt from execution under tlli. code to the judgment 
creditor and the balance thereof, if any, to the judgmen', debtor, The pro
cedure for determining the daim of exemptlon sball be governed by the 
procedure set fortb in 696.£6 of this .oae. Section 690.50. 

(d) In the event the money. owing to Il judgment debtor by allY rovern· 
mental agency mentioned in this section are owing by reason of an award 
made in a condemnation proceroi!lg brought by the governmental agency, 
aueh governmental agency may pay the amount of the award to the clerk 
01 the court in which such condemnation proceeding was tried, and .hall file 
therewith the abstract or transcript of judgment and the affidavit filed 
with it by the judgment creditor. Such payment into court shall constitute 
payment of the L'Ondemnation award within the meaning of Section 1251 of 
thia code. Upon such payment into court and the filing with tbe eounty ~ 
cJerk of such abstract or transcript of judgment and affidavit, tbe county 
clerk shall notify by mail, through their attorneys, if any, all parHes inter
elted in said award of the time and place at which the court which tried the 
condemnation proceeding will determine the conflictinr claims to said award. 
At said time and place the court shall make such determination and order 
the distribution of the money held by the county clerk in accordance there
with. 

(e) The judgment creditor may state in the affidavit any fact or facts 
tending to establish the id(mtity of the judgment debtor. No public of· 
n""r qr emplo)'ee shal! be liable for failure to perform any duty imposed by 
thi •. section unloss sufficient information i. furnished by the abstract or 
transcript together with the affidavit to enable him in the exer<:ise .of rea· 
Bonable diligence to ascertain such identity therefrom and from the papers 
and record. on file in the office in which he works. The word "office" 
a.. used herein does not include any branch or subordinate office located in 
a different city. 

(f) }YettliBg in \hifi BeetleH eftall satitoriz.e the filiui!I of ail) ah!tlaet-ttr 
b&BBeripl. aRd &lfitia\ it ftll~ift8t &H)" YJages. tiP SaliU) ",lift« !e tdte GS'l' 
elBer. ~ieli~J1:Ht; Ge,eP.Jl8P, See!'efrtttty e.f Slb:k, CSRiteUer. ~re88U:PE:t') es 
J.tU>6PftC3' GCft£laJ. 
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§ 710 

fgf ill) 

~ny fee. received by a state agency under this section shal! be de
posited to the credit of the fund from whicl;t payments were, or would be, 
made on account of a garnishment under this section. Fer the flUptil988 gf 
tRia ,aNlgMjiRj paymeRWi Irem the Siate Pay ReU Rs'. Bi-FiBl' ;VYJui BARn he 
deemea ,B:yBleR!e Maae HeM the '''88 Byt af wltie:h MaRey! ta Bleet aaab
,aYIRoAta Wi,e tMRIJ:HR'ea te Slid F8valuis:l fHRd. 

(6) This section does not authorize the withholdlng of earnings 

of a public employee. The earnings of a public employee may be with

held only pursuant to Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.l0) of 

!itle 9 of Part 2. 

• 
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Sec. 7 • Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.10) is added 

to Title 9 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 2.5. EARNINGS PRarECTION LAW 

Article 1. Short Title; Definitions 

§ 723.10. Short title 

723.10. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the 

"Earnings Protection Law." 
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§ 723.11. Definitions 

723.11. As Qsed in this chapter: 

(a) "Disposable earnings" means that part of the earnings of any 

individual remaining after the deduction from those earnings of any 

amoQOts required by law to be withheld. 

(b) "Earnings" means compensation payable for personal services, 

whether denominated as wages, salary, commission, bonus, or otherwise, 

and includes periodic payments pursuant to a pension or retirement 

program. 

(c) "Employer" means any person who owes earnings to another. 

(d) "Judgment" includes a support order. 

(e) "JQdgment creditor" means the person in favor of whom a judg

ment is rendered and includes his representative. 

(f) "Judgment debtor" means the person against whom a judgment is 

rendered. 

(g) "state Administrator" means 

Comment. Subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 723.11 are taken from the 

federal Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968 (Section 302). However, the 

federal phrase referring to compensation "paid or payable" is omitted in the 

definition set forth in Section 723.11. See the Comment to Section 690.6. 

SubdiviSion (a) defines disposable earnings in terms of the deduction 

of amounts required by law to be withheld. The particular deductions which 

meet this standard are listed by the state administrator pursuant to Section 

-20-



Code Civ. Proc. § 723.11 

723.112. Among the amounts required by law to be withheld are earnings 

subject to withholding pursuant to a support order. See Section 732.27. 

"Earnings" is defined in subdivision (b) to include "periodic pay-

ments pursuant to a pension or retirement program." Moneys held in pension 

and retirement funds (except for Keogh Act plans) are exempt from execution 

under Section 690.18 and, as amended, that section provides for an automatic 

exemption that need not be claimed under Section 690.50. Moneys received 

~ a pension or retirement fund are also exempt under Section 690.18 as 

amended, but that exemption must be claimed under Section 690.50. The 

classification of periodic payments pursuant to a pension or retirement 

program as ~arnings" for the purposes of the Earnings Protection Law does 

not affect the exemption provided by Section 690.18. Exempt pension or 

retirement funds cannot be reached under this chapter. Where the judgment 

debtor has income from salary or wages and also retirement payments, only the 

salary or wages can be reached under this chapter. However, in applying the 

restrictions on the amount of earnings that can be withheld (Section 723.50), 

the amount of periodic payments pursuant to a pension or retirement program 

must be taken into account in determining disposable income. 

Subdivision (c) defines "employer" broadly to include anyone owing earn

ings to another because, in almost all cases in which a creditor is seeking 

to reach those earnings, the person owing them will be an employer in the 

popular sense of that word. However, in some cases, the chapter may apply 

to a person who is not an employer in the popular sense, such as a person 

who hires an independent contractor. 
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Article 2. General 

§ 123.::0. Withholding earnings of judgment debtor 

123.20. (a) A judgment creditor may have earnings of a judg

ment debtor withheld in accordance with the provisions of this 

chapter. 

(b) The earnings of an individual shall not be required to be 

withheld for payment of a debt by means of any judicial procedure 

other than pursuant to the provisions of this chapter. 

Comment. Section 123.20 makes the Earnings Protection Law the exclu

sive judicial method of compelling an employer to withhold earnings. 

Attachment of earnings before judgment is abolished by Section 690.6(b). 

Nothing in the Earnings Protection Law affects wage assignments hy contract 

between creditor and debtor, but such a wage assignment no longer has any 

priority over a subsequent levy on the earnings of a judgment debtor and is 

revocable at any time. See Labor Code § 300. See also Civil Code § 4101. 

Of course, the Earnings Protection Law has no effect on matters that 

are preempted by the federal law, such as federal bankruptcy proceedings 

and federal tax collection procedures (Int. Rev. Code of 1954, § 6334(c)). 

See also Section 123.32 (wage earner's plan). 
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§ 723.21. Levy made by earnings withholding order 

723.21. A levy upon the earnings of a judgment debtor is made 

by an earnings withholding order,directed to the judgment debtor's 

employer, in accordance ,lith this chapter. 

-23-



§ 723.22. Continuing withholding order 

723.22. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, 

receipt by an employer of an earnings withholding order, until the 

order expires or terminates: 

(1) Constitutes a lien upon unpaid earnings of the judgment 

debtor and upon future earnings as earned; and 

(2) Imposes upon the employer a continuing duty to withhold 

from the judgment debtor's earnings amounts in accordance with the 

earnings withholding order and to pay over those amounts to the 

person specified in the order. 

(b) The amount required to be withheld shall be paid by check 

to the person specified in the order within 30 days after each payment 

of earnings is made to the judgment debtor. The employer is not 

required to pay over an amount withheld that is less than $10 until 

the accumulated amount that has been withheld and not paid over 

reaches $10. 

Comment. See the Comments to Sections 723.23 and 723.24. 
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§ 723.23. Period covered by withholding order 

723.23. Except as otherwise provided by statute, an earnings 

withholding order is effective for a period of four months from the 

date of the end of the first pay period which ends after the employer 

receives the order or until it terminates, whichever first occurs. 

Comment. Section 723.23 provides that an earnings withholding order is 

effective for a four-month period and expires at the end of that time. In 

some cases, the earnings withholding order is not limited to the four-month 

period. See Sections 723.27 (support), 723.28 (state taxes). See also 

Civil Code Section 4701 (child support). 

The earnings withholding order may terminate before the end of the 

four-month period for any of the reasons listed in Section 723.24. 
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§ 723.24 

§ 723.24. When earnings withholding order terminates 

723.24. An earnings withholding order terminates when any of 

the following occurs: 

(a) The employer receives a restraining order from a referee 

or court in bankruptcy or a certified copy of any court order de

claring that the debt upon which the judgment is based is discharged 

in bankruptcy. 

(b) The employer receives a modified order, or a notice of 

termination of the order, from the clerk of court. 

(c) The employer receives written notice from the judgment 

creditor that the judgment has been satisfied. 

(d) The employer has withheld from the earnings of the judg

ment debtor the full amount specified in the order. 

Comment. The events listed in subdivisions (a) through (d) of Sec

tion 723.24 will terminate any earnings withholding order in effect at the 

time they occur, despite a later expiration date for the order as provided 

in Section 723.23. 

Subdivision (a) recognizes the federal preemption of the bankruptcy 

field and makes the earnings withholding order subordinate to any later 

federal proceedings. 

Subdivision (b) reflects the fact that a court may modify or even 

terminate a prior withholding order due to substantial changes in the 

debtor's position--significant alterations in disposable earnings, hard

ship occurrences,and the like. See Section 723.115. See also Section 

723.30. 
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§ 723.24 

Subdivision (c) enables the judgment creditor himself to terminate 

the withholding order which he has obtained when the underlying debt 

has been satisfied. The judgment debtor has an affirmative duty to so 

inform the employer. See Section 723.31. 

Subdivision (d) specifies that the withholding order ends when the 

full amount specified in the order has been withheld. 



§ 723.25. Priority of orders generally 

723.25. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter: 

(a) An employer shall withhold and pay over earnings of a judg

ment debtor pursuant to the first withholding order which the employer 

receives when there is no other earnings withholding order in effect 

for that judgment debtor. 

(b) If at any time when an earnings withholding order 

is in effect the employer 

receives another earnings withholding order for the same judgment 

debtor, the employer shall not withhold earnings pursuant to the sub

sequent order. In such a case, the employer shall notify the judgment 

creditor that a prior order is in effect and shall accompany the 

notification with the information required by the form referred to 

in Section 723.114. 

Comment. Section 723.25 establishes the rules governing priority of 

earnings withholding orders. Generally, the first order received is given 

priority. For exceptions to this rule, see Sections 723.27 (support orders) 

and 723.28 (taxes). See the Comments to Sections 723.27 and 723.28. 



§ 723.26 

§ 123.26. Limitation on obtaining additional earnings withholding orders 

723.26. (a) If an employer withholds earnings pursuant to an 

earnings withholding order, the judgment creditor who obtained such 

withholding order may not apply for another withholding order on the 

same indebtedness for a period of five months from the effective 

date of the first earnings withholding order. 

(b) If a court orders, after a hearing held pursuant to this 

chapter, that nothing should be withheld from the earnings of a judg

ment debtor: 

(1) The judgment creditor may not apply for another earnings 

withholding order on the same indebtedness for a period of four 

months from the date of the court's order unless the order otherwise 

provides. 

(2) FUr the purposes of this chapter, the order is conclusive 

on the issues decided for a period of four months from the date of the 

court's order unless the order otherwise provides. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 723.26 precludes a creditor who 

has obtained an earnings withholding order which has gone into effect from 

obtaining another order during the one-month period follOWing the expira

tion of his order. The effect of this limitation is that other creditors 

are given a one-month period of time during which they can attempt to have 

their earnings withholding orders go into effect while the original 

creditor is precluded from competing with them. Of course, after the 

expiration of the one-month period, the original creditor is treated like 

any other creditor. 
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§ 723·26 

Subdivision (b) of Section 723.26 is designed to preclude the debtor 

and his creditors from having a hearing more frequently than once every 

four months on the question whether all the debtor's earnings are absolute

ly essential to the support of his family. Note that a determination made 

by the court on an application for an earnings withholding order by one 

creditor that all the debtor's earnings are absolutely essential for sup

port is conclusive as to all creditors for a period of four months. In 

some cases, however, the court may determine that it would be appropriate 

for the court to reconsider the matter at an earlier time and Section 

723.26(b) permits the court to reserve the authority to revise its earlier 

determination within such time as the court orders. 

An order to withhold nothing from earnings is subject to all the 

rules governing priority of earnings withholding orders. See Section 

723.25. 

For a provision permitting hearings more frequently than every four 

months in hardship cases, see Section 723.115. 
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§ 723.27. Orders for support 

723.27. Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter: 

(a) An earnings withholding order to enforce a court order for 

support of any person shall be denoted as such on its face. 

(b) The restrictions on earnings withholding contained in 

Sections 723.50 and 723.51 do not apply to an 

earnings withholding order described in subdivision (a). 

(c) An earnings withholding order described in subdivision (a) 

remains in effect as a continuous withholding order until the court 

orders its termination. 

(d) Regardless whether any other earnings withholding order is 

already in effect for a judgment debtor, an employer who receives an 

order described in subdivision (a) shall withhold and pay over 

earnings of the judgment debtor pursuant to such order or orders. 

(e) An employer shall withhold earnings of a judgment debtor 

pursuant to both a support order and another earnings withholding 

order simultaneously, but the amount withheld pursuant to the earnings 

withholding order described in subdivision (a) shall be deducted from 

the earnings of the judgment debtor in computing his disposable earnings 

for the purposes of this chapter. 

Comment. Section 723.27 provides special rules for an earnings with

holding order to enforce a court order for the support of any person, 

including a former spouse of the judgment debtor. An earnings withholding 

order for support is given a different effect than other withholding orders: 

it is effective until terminated by the issuing court; it is unrestricted 

in amount; it goes into effect, but it does not necessarily preclude with

holding on a prior order. 
_.,-



Code Civ. Froc. § 723.27 

The amount specified in the earnings withholding order for support 

is withheld from the support obligor's earnings and paid over to the person 

specified in the order. The amount withheld for support is deducted in de

termining "disposable earnings" of the judgment debtor and aIW prior order 

continues in effect with the amount withheld based on the "disposable earn-

ings" thus recomputed. Likewise, subject to the rule for computing "dis

posable earnings," a judgment creditor may obtain an earnings withholding 

order where there is already in effect a prior earnings withholding order 

for support. 
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§ 723.28. Orders for tax collection 

723.28. Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter: 

(a) An earnings withholding order for collection of a judgment 

for any state tax, including penalties and interest, shall be denoted 

as such on its face. 

(b) An earnings withholding order described in subdivision (a) 

shall remain in effect as a continuous withholding order until the 

amount specified in the order has been paid in full. 

(c) Regardless whether any other earnings withholding order is 

in effect for a judgment debtor, an emplqyer who receives an order 

described in subdivision (a) shall withhold and pay over earnings of 

the judgment debtor pursuant to such order, and shall cease to 

withhold earnings pursuant to any prior order except-an order -

described in subdivision (a) of this section or in subdivision (a) 

of Section 723.27. 

(d) When an employer ceases to withhold earnings of a judgment 

debtor pursuant to subdivision (c), he shall notify the judgment 

creditor who obtained the prior order that a supervening order for 

collection of state taxes is in effect. 

(e) When the order described in subdivision (a) has been 

satisfied, the employer shall withhold and pay over earnings on the 

prior order referred to in subdivision (c) if it is still in effect. 

Comment. Section 723.28 provides an exception to the general rule 

governing priority of earnings withholding orders. An order based on a 

judgment for unpaid state taxes, including penalties and interest, takes 

priority over any prior order except one for state taxes or for support. 
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Code Civ. Froe. § 723.28 

If the earnings withholding order for taxes is satisfied before the expira

tion of the prior order (four months--S2ction 723.23), the employer must 

then again withhold pursuant to the prior order. 
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§ 723.29. Withholding order for costs and interest 

723.29. Subject to Section 723.23, after the amount stated as 

owing in the earnings withholding order is paid, the judgment 

creditor may apply for issuance of another earnings withholding 

order covering costs and interest that may have accrued s1ace 

application for the prior order. 
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§ 723·30 

§ 723.30. Agreement between debtor and creditor 

723.30. (a) The judgment debtor and the judgment creditor or 

his representative may agree that the amounts to be withheld from 

the periodic earnings of the judgment debtor pursuant to an earnings 

withholding order are to be lesser amounts than the amounts that 

would otherwise be withheld pursuant to the order. Upon receipt of 

written notification from the judgment creditor or his representative 

of such agreement and of the amounts to be withheld pursuant to such 

agreement, the employer of the judgment debtor shall withhold such 

amounts and pay them over to the judgment creditor or his representa

tive as provided in this chapter. 

(b) '!he judgment debtor and the judgment creditor or his repre

sentative may agree that the employer of the judgment debtor is to 

discontinue withholding on an earnings withholding order pursuant to 

which the judgment debtor's earnings would otherwise be withheld so 

that the judgment debtor may make payments to the judgment creditor 

in accordance with a voluntary payment plan. Upon receipt of written 

notification from the judgment creditor or his representative of such 

agreement, the employer of the judgment debtor shall discontinue 

withholding earnings pursuant to the earnings withholding order. 

(c) Except for an earnings withholding order issued under Sec

tion 723.27 or 723.28, where an agreement is made pursuant to this 

section, the employer shall not withhold earnings pursuant to any 

other earnings withholding order during the period the order super

seded by the agreement is in effect unless a court, at a hearing 

held at the request of the person seeking the other order, finds that 
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§ 723·30 

the agreement was Dot Dl9.de in good faith and on that ground termi-

nates the order superseded by the agreement. The burden of proof 

at such hearing on the issue of good faith is on the parties to 

the agreement. 

comment. Section 723.30 is included to permit the judgment debtor 

and ~udgment creditor to work out a payment plan and avoid the need for a 

court determination whether the judgment debtor is entitled to have a por-

tion of his earnings exempt under Section 723.51 ("absolutely essential for 

the support of his family"). Subdivision (a) of Section 723.30 recognizes 

an agreement that reduces the amount an employer is to withhold; subdivision 

(b) recognizes an agreement where the withholding by the employer is to be 

discontinued and the employee is to pay a specified amount to the judgment 

creditor pursuant to the agreement. 

Under subdivision (c), the agreement is given the same effect as if 

the court had held a hearing and determined that a portion of the judgment 

debtor's earnings should be exempt under Section 723.51. It is necessary 
\ 

to give the agreement this effect; otherwise, the judgment creditor would 

never be willing to dispense with the court determination on the extent to 

which the earnings are exempt under Section 723.51. To avoid collusion 

between the debtor and a friend, subdivision (c) imposes upon the parties 

to the agreement the burden of proving it was made in good faith when 

another creditor applies for an earnings withholding order. 
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§ 723.31. Creditor required to notify employer when judgment satisfied 

723.31. If the judgment pursuant to which the earnings with

holding order is issued is satisfied prior to the time the earnings 

withholding order expires under Section 723.23, the judgment 

creditor shall promptly notify the employer of the judgment debtor 

of that fact. 
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§ 123.32. Judgment debtor under wage earner's plan 

123.32. No earnings withholding order shall be effective during 

the time the judgment debtor is under any wage earner's plan approved 

by any United States court. 

Comment. Section 123.32 states the obvious proposition that no earnings 

can be garnished under state law when the judgment debtor is under a wage 

earner's plan approved by any United States court. Cf. federal Consumer 

Credit Protection Act of 1968, Section 303(b). 
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§ 723.33. Order or process in violation of restrictions unenforceable 

723.33. No court may make, execute, or enforce an order or process 

in violation of the restrictions of this chapter. 

Comment. Section 723.33 is based on a comparable provision of the 

federal Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968 (Section 303(c». 
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Article 3. Restrictions on Earnings Withholding 

§ 723.50. Restrictions on earnings withholding 

723.50. (a) As used in this section, "nonexempt disposable earn-

ings" for any workweek means the aggregate disposable earnings of the 

judgment debtor for that workweek less an amount equal to 60 times 

the federal hourly wage prescribed by Section 6(a)(1) of the Fair 

Labor Standards Act of 1938 in effect at the time the earnings are 

payable. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in Section 723.27, the amount 

of the earnings of a judgment debtor in any workweek which is to be 

withheld pursuant to this chapter may not exceed an amount computed as 

follows: 

If the nonexempt disposable 
earnings are: 

Not over $50 

Over $50 but not over 
$125 

Over $125 

The amount to be w1thheld is: 

50% of the nonexempt dis
posable earnings 

$25 plus 40% of excess 
over $50 

$55 plus 25% of excess 
over $125 

(c) In the case of earnings for any pay period other than a week, 

the State Administrator shall by regulation prescribe a method of can-

putation which shall be equivalent in effect to that set forth in sub-

divisions (a) and (b). 

Comment. The exemption provided by Section 723.50, like the exemption 

provided by Section 303(a) of the federal Consumer Credit Protection Act, is 

based on the federal minimum wage. Accordingly, the exemption will automat i-

cally reflect the effect of inflation because it will increase as the federal 

minimum wage is increased. 
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The exemption applies to all cases (including state taxes) other than 

support. See Sections 723.27 (support), 723.28 (taxes). 
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§ 723·51 

§ 723.51. Amounts essentia~ for family support exempt 

723.51. That portion of his earnings which a judgment debtor 

establishes, by clear and convtncing proof, 1s absolutely essential 

tor the support of his family is exempt from levy under this 

chapter. 

Comment. Section 723.51 is based on the exemption formerly provided 

by subdivision (c) of Section 690.6, but omits the provision for the 

"common necessaries of life." However, the exemption provided by Section 

723.51 is more restrictive ("absolutely essential for support" as com

pared to "necessary for the use") than former SUbdivision (c) of Section 

690.6 and requires "clear and convincing proof" rather than a mere pre

ponderance of the evidence as was formerly the case under Section 69o.6(c). 

~is strict standard recognizes that the liberal exemption provided by 

Section 723.50 should be adequate except in extremely rare and unusual 

cases. 



Article 4. Procedure for Issuance of 

Earnings Withholding Orders 

§ 723·100 

§ 723.100. Application for issuance of earnings withholding order 

723.100. (a) A judgment creditor may apply for the issuance of 

an earnings withholding order by filing an affidavit in substantially 

the following form with the clerk of the court from which such order 

is sought: 

L On (date) , a judgment was entered by (description 

of court) in favor of (name and address of judgment creditor) and 

against (name and address of jUdguient debtor) and was entered in 

(where judgment entered). There is now owing on this judgment a net 

balance of $, ____ _ (judgment as entered plus accrued interest, 

costs, or tees less partial payn:ellts, it any). Of this amount, 

*'--_______ was due on the judgment as entered and bears inter-

est at 7 percent per annum from the date of entry. 

2. It is requested that an earnings withholding order be issued 

requiring (name and address of emplc,..r) to withhold from the 

judgment debtor's earnings the amounts allowed by law and to pay these 

amounts to (name and address of t:enoD to receive !tOlleY), 

3. I have no information or belief that the judgment debtor has 

been adjudicated a bankrupt with reference to the indebtedness for 

which the order is sought or that the judgment debtor is, at the date 

of this application, under a wage earner's plan approved by a United 

States Court. 

(b) An application for an earnings withholding order in form 

approved by the Judicial Council is deemed to comply with this section • 
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§ 723·101 

§ 723.101. Court to which application made 

723.101. (a) The application for an earnings withholding order 

shall be made to the court which entered the judgment pursuant to 

which the earnings withholding order is sought if the address of the 

judgment debtor's last kna<Tn residence is within 150 miles of the city 

where that court is located. 

(b) In cases not covered by subdivision (a), the application 

shall be made only to a court of similar jurisdiction as the one which 

entered the judgment in the county where the judgment debtor was last 

known to reside or, if there be no court of similar jurisdiction in 

such county, by a court of higher jurisdiction therein. An application 

filed under this subdivision shall be accompanied by an abstract of the 

judgment in the form prescribed by Section 674. 

Comment. Section 723.101 is based on Section 722 (proceedings supple

mental to execution). 
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§ 723.102. Notice to judgment debtor 

723.102. After filing his application for issuance of an earn-

ings withholding order, the judgment creditor or his representative 

shall send by mail or otherwise to the judgment debtor at his last 
known residence address a notice that, the judgment 

creditor has applied for an earnings withholding order 

and a copy of the application for the order. After the 
notice and the copy of the application have been sent to the judgment 

debtor, the judgment creditor or his representative shall file an 

affidavit stating that fact. 

Comment. Section 723.102 is designed to give the judgment debtor notice 

of the imminence of an earnings withholding order so that he will be able to 

assert any facts which may affect the amount of the order prior to its issu-

ance. If the judgment creditor fails to give the appropriate notice, or if 

he files a false affidavit, he may be subject to the ordinary sanctions for 

abuse of process and contempt, and any order issued may be subject to attack 

on grounds of extrinsic fraud. However, the fact that the judgment debtor 

fails to receive the notice does not affect the validity of the earnings 

withholding order. 
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§ 723.103. Application and notice in default judgment cases 

723.103. (a ) Where an action ha s been commenced and the plain

tiff applies for entry of default in a case to which Section 587 

applies, the plaintiff at any time my file in such action an appli

cation for issuance of an earnings withholding order and may send the 

notice required by Section 723.102 to the defendant with the copy of 

t~ application for entry of default sent pursuant to Section 587. 

(b) In any case to which this section applies, the affidavit 

required by Section 723.102 my be combined with the affidavit required 

by Section 587. 

(c) The Judicial Council shall adopt. a form for the applica

tion for issuance of an earnings withholding order to be used in cases 

to which this section applies. 

Comment. Section 723.103 permits a creditor to apply for an earnings 

withholding order in anticipation of a default judgment. Otherwise, the 

creditor would have to wait until his claim has been reduced to judgment 

before applying. See Section 723.100. Of course, if judgment is not entered 

in accordance with the facts stated in the withholding order application, a 

new application for a withholding order must be filed and notice sent. 
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§ 723.104 

§ 723.104. Form of notice 

723.104. (a) The Judicial Council shall prescribe by rule the 

form of the notice of the application for issuance of an earnings 

withholding order. 

(b) In addition to other matters deemed appropriate by the 

State Administrator, the notice shall inform the judgment debtor of 

all of the following: 

(1) The judgment creditor has asked the court to order a named 

employer to withhold a certain indicated amount of the judgment 

debtor's earnings and to pay this amount over to the person specified 

in the application for the order in payment of the judgment described 

in the application. 

(2) The IlBxinrum amounts allowed by law to be withheld pursuant 

to Section 723.50. 

(3) No amount can be withheld from the judgment debtor's earnings 

whieb he can prove is for a debt which has been discharged in 

bankruptcy • 

(4) No amount can be withheld from the judgment debtor's earnings 

which he can establish in court, by clear and convincing proof, is 

absolutely essential for the support of his family. 

(5) If the judgment debtor wishes a court hearing to prove that 

pursuant to paragraph (3) or (4) amounts should not be withheld from his 

earnings, he must fill in the accompanying form entitled "Application 

for Hearing," and, in addition, if be claims the exemption under para

graph (4), the judgment debtor must complete the required financial 

statement (subdivision (c) of Section 723.105). 
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(6) The earnings withholding order will issue unless he returns 

by mil or otherwise his application for hearing and, if required, 

his financial statement to the clerk of court not later than 15 days 

after the date of the notice. 

(7) If he fails to appear at the hearing or to complete the 

required form or forms truthfully and completely, the court may draw 

inferences adverse to the judgment debtor. 

Comment. Section 723.104 lists some of the information to be given 

to the judgment debtor in his notice of earnings withholding. 

Paragraphs (3) and (4) of subdivision (b) list two of the more salient 

reasons for denial of a withholding order among the possible grounds for 

hearing specified in Section 723.105(a). 

The form for application for hearing referred to in subdivision (b)(5) 

is prescribed by the Judicial Council. See Section 723.105(d). 

The 15-day deadline for hearing application referred to in subdivision 

(b)(6) is prescribed by Section 723.105(a). It should be noted that the 

judgment debtor may subsequently apply for a hearing after the 15-day dead

line has passed, but such an application will not delay the issuance of the 

earnings withholding order. 

Subdivision (b)(7) includes the substance of Section 723.108(a) relatiDg 

to court findings upon the debtor's failure to appear or to supply accurate 

information after applying for a hearing. 



§ 723·105 

§ 723.105. Application for hearing 

723.105. (a) If the judgment debtor wishes to claim the exemp

tion provided by Section 723.51 or claims that the debt for which 

the earnings withholding order is sought is one discharged in bank

ruptcy or that he is under a wage earner's plan approved by a United 

States court or that for some other reason the earnings withholding 

order should not be issued, the judgment debtor shall complete and 

file an application for a hearing and, in addition, a financial state

ment if he claims the exemption provided by Section 723.51. Subject 

to Section 723.115, the application for hearing must be returned by 

the judgment debtor, by mail or otherwise, to the clerk of court no 

later than 15 days after tbe date of the notice given pursuant to Sec

tion 723.102. 

(b) In addition to other matters deemed appropriate by the State 

Administrator,where the judgment debtor claims the exemption provided 

by Section 723.51, unless the judgment debtor claims that all of his 

earnings are absolutely essential for the support of his family, the 

application for a hearing shall indicate how much the judgment debtor 

believes should be withheld from his earnings each pay period by his 

employer pursuant to the earnings withholding order. 

(c) The financial statement referred to in subdivision (a) shall 

include all of the following infornation: 

(1) All sources of the judgment debtor's earnings and the amounts 

of such earnings. 

(2) Any sources and amounts of earnings of members of the judg

ment debtor's family. 

(3) A listing of all assets of the judgment debtor and of the 

members of his family. 
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§ 723·105 

(4) All outstanding obligations of the judgment debtor. 

(5) Names, age, and relationship of any persons dependent upon 

judgment debtor's income. 

(6) Any extraordinary prospective expenses that would justify 

a reduction in the amount of earnings that would otherwise be with

held pursuant to Section 723.50. 

(7) Whether any earnings withholding orders are in effect for 

the judgment debtor or members of his family. 

(8) Such other infoI'lll'l.tion as is considered appropriate by the 

State Administrator. 

(d) The Judicial Council shall prescribe by rule the form of 

the application for hearing and for the financial statement. 
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§ 723.106 

§ 723.106. Setting matter for hearing; information to judgment creditor 

723.106. (al If the judgment debtor sends the application for 

a hearing within the time specified in subdivision (a) of Section 

723.105, the court shall set for hearing the matter of the amount to 

be withheld from the judgment debtor's earnings. The hearing shall 

be had within 15 days of the date the clerk receives the application 

for the hearing unless continued by the court for good cause. 

(b) The judgment debtor and the judgment creditor or his repre

sentative shall be notified at least 10 days before the hearing of 

its time and place. 

(c) A copy of the judgment debtor's application for the hearing 

and his financial statement, if any, shall be made available by the 

clerk to the judgment creditor or his representative. 
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§ 723.107. Judgment creditor's acceptance of debtor's plan 

723.107. The judgment creditor may file an acceptance stating 

that he is agreeable to having an earnings withholding order issued 

in the amount stated in the application pursuant to subdivision (b) 

of Section 723.105. If the judgment creditor files such an accept

ance, no hearing shall be held. 

Comment. The acceptance provided by Section 723.107 operates as a 

consent by both creditor and debtor to a withholding order for a stipu

lated amount. When this occurs, the clerk of court issues the designated 

order without further proceedings. See Section 723.110(b). 
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§ 723.108. Hearing on judgment debtor's application 

723.108. (a) Neither the judgment debtor nor the judgment 

creditor or his representative is required to be present at the hear

ing. The court shall in every case require that the judgment credi

tor's judgment and that the claim of the judgment debtor be established 

by proof as required by law. No inferences shall be drawn against the 

judgment creditor if he fails to appear at the hearine but,if the 

judgment debtor fails to appear at the hearing or to complete the 

required form or fonns truthfully and completely, the court my draw 

inferences adverse to the judgment debtor. 

(b) If the court determines at the hearing that the judgment 

creditor is not entitled to have an amount withheld from the judgment 

debtor's earnings and paid over to him, the court shall so order and 

no earnings withholding order shall be issued. 

(c) Subject to Section 723.50, if the court determines that the 

judgment creditor is entitled to have an amount withheld from the 

judgment debtor's earnings and paid over to him, the court shall make 

an appropriate order which may: 

(1) state the amount to be withheld from the judgment debtor's 

earnings for each pay period; 

(2) state the percentage of disposable income to be withheld 

from the judgment debtor's earnings for each pay period; 

(3) State that the maximum amount allowed by law be withheld 

from the judgment debtor's earnings; or 

( 4) otherwi se determine the amount to be withheld or specify 

the manner in which it is to be computed. 



§ 723.109. Multiple employment 

723.109. (a) The judgment creditor may request a hearing to 

prove that, owing to the multiple employment of the judgment debtor, 

the judgment creditor is entitled to have an employer withhold a 

greater amount from the earnings than the employer would have to with

hold were he the judgment debtor's only employer. The request shall 

set out the facts on which the judgment creditor's claim is based. 

The request shall be made to the court to which application is made 

for the earnings withholding order. 

(b) The court shall set the matter for hearing after receiving 

the written request together with an affidavit stating that the judg

ment creditor or his representative has mailed a copy of the request 

for hearing to the juJgment debtor's last known residence address. The 

judgment debtor and the judgment creditor or his representative shall 

be notified at least 10 days before the hearing of its time and place. 

(c) The judgment creditor has the burden of proof on the issue 

of his right to have a greater amount withheld by an employer because 

of the judgment debtor's multiple employment. If the court finds that, 

owing to the multiple employment of the judgment debtor, the judgment 

creditor is entitled to have an employer withhold a greater amount from 

the judgment debtor's earnings than the employer would have had to 

withhold were he the judgment debtor's only employer, the court shall 

make an appropriate order. 

(d) The hearing provided by this section may be combined with a 

hearing under Sections 723.105 to 723.108, inclusive. If an earnings 

withholding order has previously been issued under this section, the 
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court, after hearing held at the request of either the judgment debtor 

or the judgment creditor, may modify the prior order, and the clerk 

shall promptly send a copy of the revised order to the employer of 

the judgment debtor. 
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§ 723.110. Issuance of earnings withholding order 

723.110. The clerk of court shall promptly issue an earnings 

withholding order if: 

(a) The judgment creditor requests the issuance 'of such order and 

the judgment debtor has failed to send the application requesting a 

hearing to the clerk within the time specified in paragraph (4) of 

subdivision (b) of Section 723.104; 

(b) The judgment creditor has filed an acceptance ae provided in 

Section 723.107, in which case, the order shall be in the amount stated 

in the application for hearing pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 

723.105, but in no event shall the amount be in excess of the maximum 

amount allowed by law to be withheld from the judgment debtor's 

earnings; or 

(c) After hearing, the court has found that a portion of the 

earnings of the judgment debtor is subject to withholding pursuant to 

this chapter. 
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§ 723.111. Form of earnings withholding order 

723.111. (a) The earnings withholding order shall be in sub

stantially the following form: 

(Title of Court) 

(Number and abbreviated title of action) 

EARNINGS WITHHOLDING ORDER 

To: (name and address of employer) 

On (date), a judgment was entered in favor of 

(name of judgment creditor) against (name of judgment debtor) 

in (name of court and volume number, page number, and whether entered 

in judgment book, minute book, or docket). 

There is owing on the judgment on the date of application for the 

earnings withholding order a net balance of $ (judgment as 

entered plus accrued interest, costs, or fees less partial payments, 

if any). Of this amount, $ was due on the judgment as ----------
entered and bears interest at 7 percent per annum from the date of 

entry. 

You are ordered to pay the amounts indicated below out of the 

earnings of the judgment debtor by withholding appropriate amounts 

from his periodic earnings and paying those amounts to the person 

specified below after each periodic payment of earnings to the judg

ment debtor. You are ordered to continue to withhold out of the 

judgment debtor's earnings and to make payments as required by this 

order until the happening of the first of the follOWing events: 
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(1) You have withheld the full amount specified in this order 

from the earnings of the judgment debtor. 

(2) You have received a modified order or a notice of termina

tion of the order from the clerk of court. 

(3) You have received written notice from the judgment creditor 

that the judgment has been satisfied. 

(4) You have received a restraining order from a court or 

referee in bankruptcy, or a certified copy of an order of any court 

declaring the debt upon which the judgment is based to be discharged 

in bankruptcy. 

(5) You have received written notice from the judgment creditor 

or his representative that the amount to be withheld is to be less than 

the amount specified in the order, in which case you are to withhold 

the lesser amount and pay such lesser amount to the judgment creditor 

or his representative. 

(6) You have received written notice from the judgment creditor 

that you are to discontinue withholding on the earnings withholding 

order. 

(If there is no court order specifying the amount to be Withheld, 

the following shall appear on the order: "The appropriate amount to 

be vithheld from the judgment debtor's periodic earnings is that 

amount indicated by the accompanying form entitled 'Computation of 

Amounts to Be Withheld From Earnings. t") 

(If there is a court order regarding the amount to be withheld, 

the order shall specify the amount to be withheld or the manner in 

which the amount is to be computed.) 
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You are ordered to pay over to (name of judgment creditor or his 

representative) at (his address) the amount required 

to be withheld pursuant to this order by check mailed within 30 days 

after each payment of earnings is made to the judgment debtor. (You 

are not required to pay over an amount withheld that is less than $10 

until the accumulated amount that has been withheld and not paid over 

reaches $10.) 

You are ordered to fill out the accompanying form entitled "Em

ployer's Return" and to return it to the judgment creditor or his 

representative within 15 days after the date you receive the earnings 

withholding order. 

(b) An earnings withholding order in form approved by the 

JUdicial Council is deemed to comply with this section. The Judicial 

Council may approve special forms for the earnings withholding orders 

referred to in Sections 723.28 and 723.29. 
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§ 723.112. Form for computation of amounts to be withheld 

723.112. The state Administrator shall prescribe by rule the form 

for the computation of amounts to be withheld from earnings. In addi

tion to other matters deemed appropriate by the State Administrator, 

the form shall contain information enabling the employer to compute the 

amount of the judgment debtor's disposable earnings for the purposes of 

this chapter. 
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§ 723.113. Employer's return 

723.113. The employer who receives an earnings withholding order 

shall make an employer's return in the form prescribed by Section 

723.114 and send it by mail, or otherwise deliver it, to the judgment 

creditor or his representative within 15 days from the date he receives 

the earnings withholding order. The employer's return shall be made 

under oath. 
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§ 723.114. Form for employer's return 

723.114. (a) The Judicial Council shall prescribe by rule the 

form of the employer's return. 

(b) In addition to other matters deemed appropriate by the State 

Administrator, the form shall state all of the following: 

(1) Identification and address of judgment creditor or his 

representative to whom the form is to be returned. 

(2) Direction that the form be sent to the judgment creditor or 

his representative by mail or otherwise no later than 15 days after 

the date the employer receives the earnings withholding order. 

(3) Name and address of judgment debtor and, if known, his 

social security number. 

(c) In addition, the employer's return form shall require the 

employer to supply all of the following information: 

(1) Whether the judgment debtor is now employed by the employer 

or whether the employer otherwise owes him earnings. 

(2) If the judgment debtor is employed by the employer or the 

employer otherwise owes him earnings, the amount of his disposable 

earnings for the last pay period and the length of his pay period. 

(3) Whether the judgment debtor's earnings are now being 

withheld pursuant to a prior earnings withholding order and, if so, 

the court which issued such order, the date it was issued, and the 

effective date of such order. 
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§ 723.115. Hearings at request of judgment debtor after issuance of earnings 
withholding order 

723.115. If an earnings withholding order has been issued and the 

judgment debtor did not send in an application for a hearing within the 

time specified in subdivision (a) of Section 723.105, or if his disposable 

income is 20 percent less than it was at the time of the prior hearing, 

the judgment debtor may request a hearing to claim an exemption under 

this chapter Qy sending an application for a hearing to the clerk by 

mail or otherwise. The application for the hearing shall comply with 

Section 723.105 and shall be accompanied Qy the financial statement 

if such statement is required by subdivision (b) of Section 723.104. 

The clerk shall notify the judgment creditor or his representative 

that the application has been received and sball make a copy of it 

and of the financial statement, if any, available to the judgment 

creditor or his representative. The court shall then set the matter 

for hearing within 15 days after receipt of the application, but not 

less than 10 days after notification of the creditor. After hearing, 

the court may modify the prior earnings withholding order, and the 

clerk shall promptly send a copy of the revised order to the employer 

of the judgment debtor. 
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Article 5. Remedies 

Comment. The statutory remedies contained in this article are supple

mentary to, and do not supersede, any common law remedies that would be 

available to any of the parties for violation of any provisions of this 

chapter, not just those violations listed in this article. 

§ 723.130. Remedies of jUdgment debtor 

723.130. (a) If an employer withholds from the judgment debtor's 

earnings more than he is authorized to withhold pursuant to this chap

ter and fails to return the excess to the judgment debtor, the judg

ment debtor may bring a civil action against his employer to recover 

the excess amount withheld. 

(b) If a judgment creditor receives from an employer more than 

the judgment creditor is entitled to receive under this chapter and 

fails to return the excess to the judgment debtor, the judgment debtor 

may bring a civil action against the judgment creditor for the excess 

amount he received. 

(c) If the employer withholds from the judgment debtor's earnings 

more than he is required to withhold pursuant to this chapter and pays 

such amount over to the judgment creditor and the excess is not returned 

to the judgment debtor, the judgment debtor may bring a civil action 

against his employer or the judgment creditor or both, but he is entitled 

to only one recovery for the excess amount and, if the judgment debtor 

recovers from his employer, the employer is entitled to be indemnified 

by the judgment creditor. 
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(d) If the employer withholds earnings pursuant to this chapter 

and fails to pay such earnings over to the judgment creditor within 

the time specified in subdivision (b) of Section 723.22, the judgment 

debtor may bring a civil action against his employer for any additional 

charges for interest and penalties he actually incurs because of such 

late payment. 
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§ 723.131. Remedies of judgment creditor 

723.131. (a) If the employer fails to withhold the amount he is 

required to withhold pursuant to this chapter, the judgment creditor 

may bring a civil action against the employer for the amount he was 

required to withhold pursuant to this chapter. 

(b) If an employer fails to pay over, in accordance with sub

division (b) of Section 723.22, the amount he is required to withhold 

pursuant to this chapter, the judgment creditor may bring a civil ac

tion to recover the amount not paid over to him. 

Comment. If the creditor recovers from the employer pursuant to sub

division (a) of Section 723.131, the employer may have indemnity from the 

judgment debtor but may execute on the debtor's earnings to satisfy any 

judgment only in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. 
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§ 723.132. Civil penalty 

723.132. If a judgment creditor receives an amount in excess of 

the amount he is entitled to receive pursuant to this chapter with 

actual knowledge of the overpayment and fails to return such excess 

amount to the judgment debtor within 30 days of its receipt, the judg

ment debtor may bring a civil action to have a civil penalty of $100 

assessed against the judgment creditor. The civil penalty shall be 

paid over to the judgment debtor. 

Comment. Section 723.132 provides a civil penalty to be imposed on a 

creditor who receives withheld earnings in the knowledge that the earnings 

received are in excess of the amount to which he is entitled. It is neces

sary for assessment of the penalty that the creditor's knowledge be actual 

rather than constructive; notification by the debtor of an overpayment would 

put the creditor under a duty to investigate. 

.' . 
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§ 123.133. Fraudulent withholding by employer 

123.133. If an employer withholds earnings pursuant to this 

chapter and, with knowledge and intent to defraud either the judg

ment creditor or the judgment debto~ fails to pay such withheld 

earnings over to the judgment creditor, the employer is guilty of 

a misdemeanor. 

Comment. Section 723.133 is based on Labor Code Section 221 (failure 

to make agreed payments to health, welfare, or similar fund). 
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§ 723.l34. Costs and attorney's fees 

723.l34. In any civil action brought under this article, the 

court may, in its discretion, award costs and reasonable attorney's 

fees incurred by the prevailing party. 
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Article 6. Administration and Enforcement 

§ 723.150. State Administrator 

723.150. The [name of state Administrator] shall administer and 

enforce this chapter. He shall receive and act on complaints and may, 

on his own initiative: 

(a) Take action designed to obtain voluntary compliance with this 

chapter. 

(b) Commence proceedings to enforce compliance with this chapter. 
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§ 723.151. Warning to innocent violator 

723.151. If the state Administrator determines that the public 

interest will be adequately served by such action, he may give a 

person who violates this chapter as a result of an innocent or care

less mistake a suitable written notice or warning in lieu of using 

any other means available to enforce this chapter. 

Comment. Section 723.151 is based on Health and Safety Code Sections 

26332 and 26555. 
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§ 723.152. Conference with suspected violator 

723.152. If the State Administrator has reason to believe that 

any violation of this chapter has occurred or is threatened, he may 

give written notice to the suspected violator to arrange a conference 

with the suspected violator or his authorized representative for the 

purpose of attempting to ascertain the facts relating to the suspected 

violation~ and, if it appears that a violation has occurred or is 

threatened, to arrive at an adequate and effective means of correcting 

or preventing the violation. 

Comment. Section 723.152 is based on Section 12533 of the Government 

Code, which relates to the powers of the Attorney General in connection with 

health care service plans. 
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§ 723.153. Cease and desist order 

723.153. (a) The state Administrator, acting in the name or the 

people or the state or Calirornia, may issue an order directing any 

person to cease and desist from engaging in any act or practice in 

violation or any provision of this chapter. 

(b) Within 15 days after service of the order of cease and desist, 

the respondent may request a hearing on the question of whether acts 

or practices in violation of this article have occurred. The hearing 

shall be conducted pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 11500) 

of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, and judicial 

review shall be available as provided by Section 11523 of the Government 

Code. 

Comment. Section 723.153 is based on Section 12534 of the Government 

Code, which relates to pcwers of the Attorney General in connection with 

health care service plans. 
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§ 723.154. Injunctive relief 

723.154. In case of any violation of this chapter, if the state 

Administrator elects not to issue a cease and desist order, or if the 

violator does not comply with a cease and desist order issued pursuant 

to Section 723.153, the State Administrator, acting in the name of the 

people of the State of California, may institute a proceeding to ob

tain injunctive relief or other appropriate relief in the superior 

court in and for the county in which the violation occurs or in which 

the principal place of business of the violator is located. Any pro

ceeding under this section shall conform to the requirements of Chap

ter 3 (commencing with Section 525) of Title 7 of Part 2 of the Code 

of Civil Procedure, except that the State Administrator shall not be 

required to allege facts tending to show the lack of an adequate re

medy at law or tending to show irreparable damage or loss. 

Comment. Section 723.154 is based on Section 12535 of the Government 

Code, which relates to powers of the Attorney General in connection with 

health care service plans. 
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§ 723.155. Rules and regulations 

723.155. The state Administrator, in accordance with the provi

sions of Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 11371) of Part 1 of 

Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, shall adopt, amend, and 

repeal such rules and regulations as are reasonably necessary for the 

purpose of administering and enforcing this chapter and as are not 

inconsistent with this chapter. 
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§ 723.156. Studies and investigations 

723.156. The State Administrator may make such studies and 

investigations, conduct such research, and make such analysis of 

matters pertaining to earnings garnishment as he considers necessary 

to effectuate the purposes and policies of this chapter, to administer 

and enforce this chapter, and to make recommendations to the Governor 

and the Legislature for the revision of this chapter. 
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§ 723.157. Investigatory powers 

723.157. For the performance of his duties, the State Adminis

trator has the powers conferred by Article 2 (commencing with Sec

tion 11180) of Chapter 2, Part 1, Division 3, Title 2 of the 

Government Code. 
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§ 723.158. Liaison with ~ederal administrator 

723.158. The State Administrator shall perform all acts required 

by the Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division of the United States 

Department of Labor as conditions to exemption of this state from the 

earnings garnishment provisions of the Consumer Credit Protection Act 

of 1968, including, but not limited to: 

(a) Representing and acting on behalf of the state in relation 

to the Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division and his represen

tatives with regard to any matter relating to, or arising out of, the 

application, interpretation, and enforcement of the laws of this 

state regulating withholding of earnings. 

(b) Submitting to the Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division 

in duplicate and on a current basis, a certified copy of every statute 

of - , • this state affecting earnings withholding , and a cer-

tified copy of any decision in any case involving any of those statutes, 

made by the Supreme Court of this state, if properly presented to the 

court. 

(c) Submitting to the Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division 

any information relating to the enforcement of earnings withholding 

laws of this state which he may request. 

Comment. Section 723.158 authorizes the State Administrator to do 

whatever is required by the federal administrator to obtain and maintain 

a state exemption from the earnings garnishment provisions of the Consumer 

Credit Protection Act. A similarly broad grant of power as that contained 

in the first paragraph of Section 723.158 is found in Government Code 
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Code Civ. Proc. § 723.158 

Section 25210 (county participation in Economic Opportunity Act of 1964). 

Subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) are based on the language of 29 Code of 

Federal Regulations Section 870.55(a), requiring the State Administrator 

to act as liaison with the federal administrator. 
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§ 723.159. Public information; counseling 

723.159. The State Administrator may: 

(a) Counsel persons and groups on their rights and duties under 

this chapter. 

(b) Develop programs of information about credit practices for 

the education of debtors and employers. 

Comment. Section 723.159 gives the State Administrator general authority 

to counsel and inform those who might be affected by this chapter. The State 

Administrator will serve not only as a source of information for creditors 

and debtors but also for employers and the various public officers who will 

be involved in the administration of wage garnishments. A similar section 

gives general public education authority to the Division of Industrial Safety 

(Department of Industrial Relations). See Labor Code § 6316. 
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§ 123.160. Fees of clerk 

123.160. (a) The fee for filing an application for an earnings 

withholding order under subdivision (a) of Section 123.101 is $2. 

(b) The fee for filing an application and abstract under sub

division (b) of Section 123.101 is two dollars ($2) when filed in a 

justice court and four dollars ($4) when filed in 8 superior or 

municipal court. 

(c) No other fees may be charged under this chapter. 
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§ 300 

Labor Code § 300 (amended) 

Sec. 8 Section 300 of the Labor Code is amended to read: 

300. ~ No assignment of,-sp-&paep-i8P wages or salary, earned 

or to be earned, 8haii-B8 is valid unless all of the following con

ditions are satisfied : 

Ea~ ilL S~eh The assignment is contained in a separate written 

instrument, signed by the person by whom the 8a~a wages or salary 

have been earned or are to be earned, and identifying specifically the 

transactiOD to which the assignment relates ,-aaa ~ 

Est 19l Where 8~eh the assignment eir 8P-epaep-ieP-wages-ep 

saiap~ is made by a married person, the written consent of the husband 

or wife of the person making e~eh the assignment &p-epa8P is 

attached to s~eh the assignment eP-ePaePt-aaa ~ 

tet i1l Where s~ah the assignment ep-epaep-ieP-wagea-ep-eaiapy 

is made by a minor, the written consent of a parent or guardian of 8~eh 

the minor is attached to 8weh-apaep-ep the assignment ,-aaa ~ 

Ea~ ~ Where 8~eh the assignment 8i-8P-~ep-ieP-waga8-ep 

8alap~ is made by a person who is unmarried or who is an adult or who 

is both unmarried and adult, a written statement by the person making 

8~8h the assignment ep-8paep, setting forth such facts, is attached 

to or included in 8weh ~ assignment 8P-epaept ~ 

tet--~e-ethep-a8sigRmea~-ep-ePaep-eKis~8-ia-eeRRee~ieR-with-the 

8am8-~PaR8ae~iea-eP-sepies-8i-tpaa8a8~i8aa-aaa-a-wpittea-eta~8meat-BY 

the-~eps8a-makiag-s~eh-aesigRmea~-ep-e~ep-t8-tha~-8iiee~,-is-attaehea 

thepete-8P-iaei~a8a-thepeiat-aaa 

ti~ 112 A copy of seeh-aa ~ assignment ep-ePaep and of the 

written statement provided for in s~9ai¥iGiSR-tQ~-Aepee# paragraph (4) , 
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Labor Code § 300 

authenticated by a notary public, 8aaii-aa¥e-eeeR is filed with 

the employer, accompanied by an itemized statement of the amount then 

due to the assignee t ~ ~P6¥iaea,-~aa~-a~-8~ea-~ime-Re-~aep-a68~R

m&R~-eF-eFaeF-ieF-~~-~a~R~-ei-aR~-wage6-eF-8aiaFy-i6-6~Bdee~-~e 

payssR~~-aRa-Re-a~~aSBmeRt-eF-ie¥Y-6R-eKee~~i6R-agaiR6~-6aia-wages 

&F-QQiaFy-is-iR-ieFesY--ARy-¥alia-QssigRmsR~~-wasR-iilsQ-iR-aeeeFaaRee 

wi~e-tes-pFe¥isi6Rs-seRtQiRea-eeFeiR~-seali-eQ¥s-pFieFi~~-wite-~Bpe8t 

te-aay-sYBB&~Qeatiy-iilsa-assigRHea~-eF-eFQeF-eF-s~9se~~SB~-QttaeRmSB~ 

&F-l&vy-eB-9KesYtieBY--ABy-psw9F-ef-atteFR9y-~e-QssigB-eF-sellsst 

w&8eB-eF-Ba.aFy-seall-ge-~sv88aels-at-QRy-tim8-9y-~es-maksF-tas~ef~ 

W9-aBsieRHsRt-ef~-8P-&Fae~-fep-wagsB-ep-Ba.aFy-saall-9s-valia-QRls&B 

at-tRQ-t~Q-8f-tae-makiRe-tR&F88f7-sQea-wagss-8P-BQla~y-aavs-9ssR 

QaFRea~-eKeept-f&F-tRs-RsssBsitieB-8f-life-aRQ-tasR-8Bly-te-tas-p&FS6R 

9~-pe~B&Rs-fYFRisaiR@-s~ea-R&esssities-ef-lifs-ai~s8;.y-aaa-tR8a-6Rly 

fep-~R8-QH8~Rt-Re8asa-te-fQFRisa-SQSB-ResssBitissy--YaasF-QaY-QBsi@R

mSRt-ef~-eF-eF4sF-f&F-wQgss-eF-SaiQPy-te-es-aaFRea,-Q-S~-R~-~e-sKseea 

~O-paF-8eRt~-ef-~a9-assigaeF!s-wag9s-e~-salaFY~-aBa-Re~-te-eKeeSQ-~' 

PSF-ssR~~-ef-~ae-Qss4gRe~Js-wa@eB-ep-salapy,-YpeR-~ee-sRewiag-;aat 

sQ9a-wageB-eF-sQlaFy-ap9-BesessaFy-fep-tas-sYppeFt-ef-ais-metasF, 

fa~aeF,-sp~se,-~aila~eR-eF-etRsF-memB9Fs-ef-ais-family,-Fesiaiag-ia 

tBis-State-aaa-sYppeFtea-ia-waele-ep-ia-PQFt-ey-eis-ia9eFl-SBQ11-BS 

selleetie19-fpem-tBs-QssigRsFJs-empleYSF-Qt-tea-time-ef-saea-payssRt 

ef-s~eB-wagas-eF-sQlaF~Y 

i£l The employer sBQ1~-es is entitled to rely upon the state

ments of fact in the written statement provided for in s~Bii¥isieR8 

fa}-aai-fet-aeFeef paragraph (4) of subdivision (a) , without the 
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necessity of inquiring into the truth thereof, and the employer shall 

incur no liability whatsoever by reason of any payments made by him 

to an assignee under any assignment eF-e~aeF, in reliance upon the 

facts so stated. 

(c) An assignment of wages or salary, earned or to be earned, 

is revocable at any time by the maker thereof. Any power of attorney 

to assign or collect wages or salary is revocable at any time by the 

maker thereof. 

i£l No assignment of 

to be earned ~ eeell-ss is 

eF-&Fae~-ie~ wages or salary ~ earned or 

valid under any circumstances ~ if the 

wages or salary earned or to be earned are paid under a plan for pay

ment at a central place or places established under the provisions of 

Section 204a ei-~eiB-eeae • 

~ This section Beell does not apply to deductions which the 

employer may be requested by the employee to make for the payment of 

life, retirement, disability or unemployment insurance premiums, for 

the payment of taxes owing from the employee, for contribution to funds, 

plans or systems providing for death, retirement, disability, unemploy

ment, or other benefits, ie~-~ee-~aymeR~-iep-~eeaB-e~-Be~V!eSB-i~

Riseea-sy-~ee-e~leyep-~e-~e8-8~leye8-ep-eis-iamily-at-~k8-~e~QeBt 

ei-~ke-e~leye81 or for charitable, educational, patriotic or similar 

purposes. 
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Fin. Code § 15406 

Financial Code Section 15406 (repealed) 

Sec. 9. Section 15406 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

~,4Qe~--~e-skaFe8-aea-eeF~!~iea~es-~eF-~ea8-~eeivea-ef 

MemBeFs-e~-aBY-eFea!~-~ieB-aBa-al~-~Be-aeeamK~~ieB-eR-~eR 

8Ba~s-aea-ee~!fiea~eB-aFe-eKempt-fFem-sale-eB-eKe~~!eB-aea 

~eeeatags-8Hpp~eMeB~a~-~ReFe~e,-~e-tRe-ame~~-e~-eBe-~BeHsaBa 

tive-RHeaFea-aellaF8-f$11,QQ~~ 

Comment. Section 15406 is superseded by paragraph (2) of subdivision 

(a) of Section 690.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure. See Section 690.7 

and Comment thereto. 
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OPERATIVE DATE 

Sec. 10. This act becomes operative on July 1, 1972, but the 

[State Administrator] and the Judicial Council may, prior to that 

date, do whatever is necessary so that this act may go into effect 

on July 1, 1972. 
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